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CHAPTER XXVII
27.1 RITUALS. The Ritual aspromulgatedby the

SupremeCouncil shall be used uniformly by every
Grotto. No Grotto shall have in its possessionor use
ritual’s other than those obtained from the Supreme
Council.

(A Grotto cannot hy by-law or otherwise “pernianently diseon-
bn,ie” any part of the ritual J & L 1929)

27.2 PUBLIC DISPLAY OF RITUAL. Ritualistic
costLIlnes and other articles of Grotto paraphernalia
shall not be worn or displayed in public, nor photo-
graphed.

(A Grotto cannot use asy or all of its scenery sod costumes iii

an entertainolentfni ]‘ioi,hcts aiicl their ladies, nor can the voves of
Prophetshe permitted to witness any part of the ritualistic work.—
G M. 1926)

27 3 PRINTING OF RITUAL. The ritual or any
part thereof, shall not be printed or published,except
by the SupremeCouncil, but it shall be permissibleto
list thenamesof the ritualistic characterson programs
or periodicals in connectionwith Ceremonials.

27.4 VULGARITY IN RITUAL WORK. Obscen-
ity or vulgarity in any form in the conferring of the
ritualistic work, at entertainmentsor at a meetingof
any kind, whether by Prophets or others is strictly
prohibited.



CEREMONIES PRECEDING THE
OPENING OF THE GROTTO

(Monarch takes his station and calls the Grotto to

order by one blow of the gavel.)

~1ONAItCH:

-- Grotto, ~1.0. V. P. E. R., will come

to order. Officers take your stations.

POSITION OF OFFICERS
At Opening of Business Session of Grotto

MONARCH—~Center,just ‘~n front of curtain.

CHIE~F JUSTICE—To right o~ Monarch.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES—To left of Monarch.

VENERABLE PROPHET—To left of Master of Cere-
monies.

MARSHAL-—To right of Chief Justice

TREASURER—Atright of side of stage.

SEORETARY—A’t left side of stage.

CHAPLAIN—To right of Marshal.

CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD—At door, inside the
Grotto Room

SENTINEL—In anteroom, outside the door.

(If there i’s no room before curtain on stage, the
officers may be groupedon the floor, preservingthe
order of arrangementas near as possible.The Grotto
will accommodatets arrangementsaccording to con-
ditioris, therefore, is allowed discretion in such mat-
ters

MOI~ARCH:

(The Color Guard) or (Patrol) will post the colors.

(The Monarch will bring the Grotto up with three
blows of the gavel as thecolors enter the Grotto rooam

Prophetswith Fez will come to a military salute, all
othersplace right hand over heart.)

(It is suggestedthat if the Grotto has a Patrol or
a Color Guard in uniform, that they be used to post
the Colors, and at a gwen ‘s~gna1 the band, o~’chestxa
or a pianist play a patriotic march at which time the
Guard will march to the stagea~d posit ~heColors.)

‘(AFTER THE COLORS ARE POST~EiD, THE MON-
ARCH WILL SAY:)

MONARCH:

Prophets, join me in pledging allegiance to our
flag. I ple4ge allegiance to the flag of the United
Statesof America, etc, etc., etc

(The National Anthem may be sung after the
Pledgeof Allegiance.)

(The Monarch will give one blow of the gavel so
that Prophetsmay be seatedand the Color Guard
to return to rear of the room.)
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FORM FOR OPENING THE GROTTO
MONARCH:

Prophet Chief Justice, see that all the secretways
are securely guarded, and ascertain if all present
are Veiled Prophets.

CHIEF JUSTICE:

Prophet Marshal, attend. (Marshal steps forward
andsalutes.)

CHIEF JUSTICE:

ProphetMarshal, are all the secretways securely
guarded? (Marshal faces the door and addresses
Captainof the Guard.)

MARSHAL:

ProphetCaptainof the Guard, are thesecretways
securely guarded, and are all present Veiled
Prophets?

CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD:

The secretways are securely guarded,all present
have given the proper passwords,and are Veiled
Prophetsin good standing.

MARSHAL (Facing the Chief Justice:)

The secretways are securely guarded, all present
have given the inside and outside passwords,and
are Veiled Prophets in good standing.

(The Sentinel or his assistantsshould be stationed
outsidethe door to examineall duescardsandtake up
the outside password. The Captain of the Guard or
his assistantsshould be stationedinside the door and
take up the inside password.If thereis only one door
to the Grotto room, the Smitinel should be stationed
inside the door to examineall duescards and takeup
theoutsidepassword.The Captainof the Guardshould
be stationedabout six to ten feet farther inside the
room and take up the inside password.)

CHIEF JUSTICE:
Prophet Monarch, the secret ways are securely
guarded,andall presentareVeiled Prophets.

MONARCH:

Prophet Chief Justice, what makes you a Veiled

Prophet?

CHIEF JUSTICE:

My obligation.

(At this’ time the Monarch and Chief Justiceface
eachother, graspright hands,andplace left handson
eachothersright shoulder.)

MONARCH:

Will you have more or less?

CHIEF JUSTICE:

More.

MONARCH:

More what?

CHIEF JUSTICE:
* * * * * * * *

MONARCH:

Azicl5 ii * A- * * 5 *

(TheMonarchwill now call up theGrotto with three

blows of the gavel.)

MONARCH:

Prophet Marshal, see that all are in order as Veiled

Prophets.

MARSHAL:

Prophets,it is our Monarch’s command that you be
in order as Veiled Prophets. Attend to giving the
signs.

(The IMarshal will lead in giving the signs, The
Monarchdoes not give them. T’he orderof giving is,
first, the sign of adoration; second, the duecguard;
third, grandhailing sign. When all thesignshavebeen
given, the Marshalwill turn to the Monarch andsalute
with thegrand hailing sign.)
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MONARCH:

ProphetChaplain, you will attend at the Altar.

(The Chaplain repairs to the Altar, front center
stage,kneels’ facing the auditorium, opens the Bible,
removesFez, and recitesprayer:)

Our Heayenly Father: We thank;fheefor the priv-
ilege of meetingtogetheias Prophetsof the Mystic
Order Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm.
May our heartsbe filled with sympathy for those
in illness and adversity. May we make this world
a betterplacein which to live throughour thought-
fulness and considerationof the welfare of others.
May the friendly spirit of goodfellowship guide
our actions throughoutour lives. Amen.

(The above or some suitable prayer may be used.
Chaplain returns to his place

MONARCH:

I now declare Grotto openandin order
for business.ProphetCaptainof theGuard, inform
the Sentinel. (1’vlonarch raps gavel once to seatthe
Prophets.)

(Captain of the Guard knocks four times—-two
double knocks—onthe door. The Sentinel answers in
thesameway, then theCaptainof theGuardopensthe
door and informs the Sentinel thus; “—Grotto is now
open and in order for business.”He then closes the
door and gives four knocks as before The Sentinel
answerswith four knocks—~twodouble knocks.)

CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD:

ProphetMonarch, the Sentinel is informed.

(Thiscompletestheopeningceremony. The Monarch
will now proceedwith the businessof theGrotto, fol-
lowing the order of businessasprovided in theby-laws
of the Grotto. When theorder of businessis disposed
of, the Monarchwill declarethebusinesssessionclosed
and, if there are candidatesin waiting, declare the
Grotto openfor ceremonialwork.)

(If there are no candidates,the Grotto should be
closed in proper form as provided in “Closing the
Grotto.”)

FORM FOR CLOSING GROTTO
(After going through the order of business, the

Monarch will inquire if there is any further business
that should come beforethe Grotto. Any specialbusi-
nessmay now be taken up. When this is finished, or,
if there is no special business to come before the
Grotto, the Monarch will say, “If there is no further
business,I shall proceedto close the Grotto.”)

MONARCH:

ProphetChief Justice, are you a Veiled Prophet?

CHIEF JUSTICE:

I am.

MONARCH:

What makes you a Veiled Prophet?

CHIEF JUSTICE:

My obligation.

(At this time the Monarch and Chief Justiceface
each other, grasp right hands, and place left hands
on eachothersright shoulder.)

‘~l ONARCH:

Will you havemore or less?

CHIEF JUSTICE:

More.

MONARCH:

More i~hat?

CHIEF JUSTICE:

. . * * * * * S

MONARCH:

And* *** **********

(The Monarch now calls up the Grotto with three
blows of thegavel.)
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MONARCH:

Prophet Marshal, I am about to close
Grotto, M. 0. V. P. E. R., seethat theCaptainof the
Guard is informed.

MARSHAL:

Prophet Captain of the Guard, you will inform the
Sentinel that the Monarch is aboui to close
Grotto, M. 0. V. P. E. R., and direct him to guard
accordingly.

(Sentinel closes the door.)

CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD:
Prophet Monarch the Sentinel is informed.

MONARCH:
Prophet Chaplain, you will attend at the Altar. RITUAL
Prophets remove your Fez.

(Chaplaingoesto Altar, kneels,removesFez, closes FOR

Bible.)
CHAPLAIN: CONFERRINGTHE ORDEROF VEILED PROPHET

And now, may theblessing of Heavenrestupon us IN CEREMONIAL FORM
and all regular Prophets. May goodfellowship pre- ALso
vail and every moral and social virtue cement and
strengthenus. Amen.

(Chaplainreturnsto place.) MONITORIAL NorEsAND EXPLANATIONS
RELATING THERETO

MONARCH:
The Color Guard will now retrieve the Colors.

(Prophetswith Fez on come to military salute,all
others place right hand over heart, Color Guard will
retrieve the Colors.)

MONARCH:

I now declare Grotto duly closed until
its next regular meeting, unless sooner opened by
command.

(Monarch closes Grotto by one blow of the gavel.
In the event of a ceremonial session following the
businesssession, ~he Monarch will say: “K now de-
dare this business session of Grotto closed
and a ceremonial session opened.” Strikes the gavel
once. All businesssessionsshould be closedin full and
properform.)
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REGARDING SCENERY

The matter of sceneryfor the Ceremonial Drama
can besimple or elaborate—asyou desire—canafford—
or as auditorium used is equipped. The simple method
will be explainedhere. If the auditoriumhasan outer
andinner curtain, a good portion of theworry is elim-
inated. The front curtain, of course, is the regular
“housecurtain.” An inner curtain is one that is about
four feet behind the front curtain and usually works
on a “traveler” or track, openingfrom side to side.
This inner curtain should ‘be used for the Prologueand
Epilogue. It can also be used for the Tomb sceneby
merely placing a few decrepil5 looking tombstones
(scenepainted,of course,and easy to handle) on and
alarge onein centerbetweenthe two curtains to place
the candidatetherein, or merely place the candidate
betweentheopeningof thecurtains,surmisingit to be
a tomb. You must keep the lights on a dim blue or
greenfor this scene.

The MOKANNA Court sceneshould be set about
half stage—usingthe inner curtain when open as a
neutral leg drop. The throne ‘chair and shrine with
the glowing heartandother court decorationsareused
to glorify the sceneand you can have guards and
courtiers in galaattire asyou desire.

The HauntedForestdrop shouldbe hung down stage
behind the inner curtain. When this drop is in position
you clearor “strike” theMokannasetandmakeready
the Grotto or Caidron scene. All these should be
pre-set before you start your show. To go into the
Caldron sceneyou merely “take away” the Haunted
Forest drop.

From theCaldronyou go into theTomb scene. This
can be another painted drop or use the inner curtain
asabovesuggested.If you usea painteddrop,it should
be hung immediatelybehind the Haunted Forest drop.
While the Tomb sceneis on, you pre~parefor theStorm
scene. The back drop for this can be a special one—
your Grotto drop—or a plain gray or dirty back wall.
Your cloud machineandlighting effects,with thewave
cloth, boat, etc., are what make this scene. It should
not be brightly lighted, but a dim blue used.

The Imperial Chamberof Gehennacan be another
specialdrop, or the cave or Grotto scenecan be againutilized. Just give His Majesty a fiery-looking throne,
on a dais if possible,with red lighting, etc., and you
haveyour scene.

Backto thecourt of Mokannaasbefore—then“close
in~~ with the inner curtain for the Epilogue and you
haveyour show.
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IMPORTANT MONITORIAL SUGGESTION
TO THE CAST

Nothing but most careful study of the Ritual will
qualify themembersof thecast to properlypresentthe
ceremonialwork of the Grotto

Each member must not only commit his part sor thoroughlythat thewordswill flow easilyandnaturally,but he must also make himself so familiar with theentire‘work that he will havea clear conceptionof hisrole, as it relatesto other parts,in word andaction.

.~ ~ Just as the professional actor seeks to give the
stampof individuality to his work;so shouldthe leading
membersof the castaspire to presentreally artistic
creationswhich will illuminate the text of the drama
andmakeit intenselyinteresting.

a
bta In this connection it may ‘be said that the noteswhich accompanythe lines of the dramaare intended

to be merelysuggestions,andare not to be considered
as absolutelybinding.

THE CAST
0

~~Iti Ca

. Thecastshouldbe organizedasa DegreeTeamand
o ~ be underthemanagementof a director.

z S The director should havepower to selecttheniem-2j~ ~4141
hers of the cast, be should also select his assistants,

U and be held responsiblefor the training of the team.
I-i S

t 41 He should be loyally sustainedin enforcing strict
o discipline, for without discipline it is impossible too properly presentthe drama. At leastforty peopleare
C required to make up the cast for a full spectacular

presentation,manymore can be used to advantageon
alargestage.i,Pso 00

COSTUMES
t- il.
6 ala As part of this Ritual, the SupremeCouncil hasz provideda descriptionof the variousGrotto costumes,

I which should be consultedbefore making selections,
— .~cq as it contains valuable information and suggestions

which will be helpful in settling this important matter.
(Seebackof book.)

z zzis IsisC.) ~u
~ THE STAGE

The stageand its equipmentdemandmost careful
attention in all the details of arrangementrelating
thereto. Therefore,a new Grotto should carefully in-
vestigate the plans adopted’ by establishedGrottoes
before deciding on the particulars relating to stage
matters.
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The committeein chargeshould first makea carefu~
studyof the Ritual andaccompanyingnotes,whichwill
give them a generalknowledgeof what is required,then
they should seek the advice of those who have had
actual experiencein staging the drama.

By following this plan they will profit by theexperi-
ence of othersand thus avoid making costly mistakes.

The folip-wing suggestionsshould be read because
they apply to thequestionunder consideration:

LIST OF PROPERTIES NECESSARY IN
PUTTING ON CEREMONIAL

Boat, emblemon ribbon, caidron pair of horns,tail,
ice for hoof, scroll for record, chains, gong, hoodwinks,
thunder shee’, lightning, wind machine, surf maohine,
casket for Jewel, torches, ropes, battle axes, tridents,
spears, and equipment for putting on stunts in Feast
of Revels. Phonograph records of sound effects are
recommended when a P. A. system is used.

STAGE EQUIPMENT

Whateverschemeof stageequipmentis adoptedwill
have to be worked out according to the circumstances
surrounding each case, but, in a general way, it may he
said that the equipment must include a curtain, and
drops as follows: Mokanna’s Court, Eaunted Forest,
Wood Scene, rocks, stumps, etc., Caidron, tomb, Storm
and River, Imperial Chamber of Gehenna, also wing,
fly and borders to match each drop. Throne for Mo-
kanna, Throne for His Majesty, shrine for casbet, also
electncal wiring, lamps, and machines for producing
necessary light effects.

BUSINESS SESSION

(Curtain Down)

Chaplain Monarch

Chief Justice Masterof Ceremonies

Marshal venerableProphet

Treasurer Altar with Bible and KneelingPad Secretary

0 -

Footlights

(Inside the door)

Captainof the Guaid

(Outsidethe door)

Sentinel
*

(On floor with Candidates)

GrandChamberlain
*

PROLOGUE
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In order to properly confer the Order of Veiled
Prophet the work of the Grotto must be doneon a stage,
which should be in a hall of sufficient size to accommo-
datethe membershipof the Grotto and leavea reason-
able floor spaceimmediately in front of the stagefor
candidates.

The stageshould be large enoughto accommodate
the cast and to set the v~rious scenesnecessaryto
make a full presentation6f the 5ania. It niust be
equippedwith paraphernaliaespeciallydesignedfor the
work, and so arrangedthat the necessarychangesof
scenescan be madewith theleast possible loss of time.

When a ceremonial session is to follow a business
session of the Grotto, the curtain must be down during
thebusinesssession,alsoduring thepresentationof the
Prologue.

Everything possible to save time should be (lone
when a ceremonialsessionis to be held, therefore,the
stage should be fully set in advance,and the cast
should dresswhile thebusinesssessionis progressing,
so that the ceremonialcan procesdimmediately after
tuisiness is disposedof.

Transaction of businessand preparationof candi-
dates may be done in the afternoon, then, after ad-
journment for refreshments,the Grotto can proceed
with theceremonialwithout loss of time.

GROTTO ORGANIZATIONS

Wheneverpossible,it is advisablefor the Grotto to
form within its membership,one or more organizations
for specialpurposes,such as Grotto Band, Drill Corps,
Glee Club, Orchestra,Greeters,Cast Club, Lunch Club,
Bowling League,etc.

Suohorganizationscontributegreatlyto thewelfare
of theGrotto, becausethey serveto entertainandkeep
up an active interest on the part of the membership;
theyalsoserveasvaluableadjunctsin ceremonialwork.

PROLOGUE
Note: The Monarch, Chief Justice, Master of Cere-

monies,Orator andGrandChamberlainenterfrom rear
of the hall, down the centeraisle,onto the stageand
take their stations in front of the curtain. If an or-
chestrais in pit, it will then play march. Candidates
placesin front rows. (The above is optional, the offi-
cern can be on the stagewhen the curtaingoes up, or
can enterfrom centeror sides of the stage,with the
exception of the ‘Grand Chamberlain,wh.o should be
on thelevel of thecandidates.)

CEREMONIALDRAMASECTION

The Prologue and Epilogue being definitely not a
part of the dramatic section, should not be given in
costume or the heavy colored uncomfortable and ter-
rible looking robes that are so often used. These two
portions of the ceremonialare much better and more
impressiveif the officers, or castmembersdoing this
part are dressed in tuxedos, or neat uniform, business
suits, alike if possible. (If summertime dress alike in
sports clothing is distinctive ) A ribbon with the name
of the Grotto thereon, worn over the shoulder as a
baldric, as a touch of color; or a wide red ribbon over
a toxedo is colorful. The Prologue and Epilogue should
be played before an inner curtain, a’ curtainhung four
or five feet behind the front or mare curtain; ‘this
enables the pre-setting of the Mokanna Court scene,
and if that is set in half-stage, the Caldron scenecan
also be pre-set. If the inner curtain is not available,
then before the regular curtain, if there~- is sufficient
“APRON” (spacebetweencurtain and edge of stage)
to stand in comfort

The poem, “IN A FRIENDLY SORT OF WAY”,
has beenso terribly given on so many occasionsthat
it would have been better to have eliminated it en-
tirely. However, it is so appropriateand fitting that
it should be given, with the speakerfacing the audi-
ence,talking out so that the Prophet in the last row
hearshim as well as the candidatein the first row.
The poem should not be given too fast, nor should the
last word o’f each line be droppedor lost. Eachword
should be spoken clearly and distinctly. There should
be no movementamongthe candidateswhile thepoem
is being recited, so that there is nothing to distract
attention from the speaker.

It is not necessarythat the Grand Chamberlainre-
cite the poem It can be given by any one of the
Prophetson the stage at the time In some Grottoes
it is done very well by someoneoff stage speaking
througha microphoneas though the words were com-
ing from another world.

The GrandChamberlainshould place thecandidates
in position before the poem is started, with a Grotto
memberat the left end of each line so that the left
endcandidatewill havesomeoneto placehis hand upon.

It is not necessarythat theMonarchor Line Officers
give thePrologueand Epilogue. They areusually busy
with other duties and sometimes do not do it as
effectively as the regular membersof the cast who
would repeatit year after year and are trained and
coachedin their lines.
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CHARACTERSIN PROLOGUEAND EPILOGUE
Monarch
Chief Justice
Orator
Chaplain
GrandChamberlain

CHARACTERSIN THE DRAMA
Goodfellowor Narrator (oPtional)
Mokanna
Sarpedon
GuardsandCourtiers
Wizard
Melancholy
Despair
His Majesty
GrandMarshal
Mines—ChiefJusticeof theRealm
Charon—FaithfulFerrymanof theRiver Styx
Cerberus—FaithfulWatchdogof theRealm
Chaos—TheGod of Confusion
Rhadamanthus—Anintelligent demon and brother of

Mines
Imps

You will note that GoodfellowandNarratorarenow
two different characterswith parts in the Ritual writ-
ten for each one. Use whichever one you prefer, BUT
DO NOT USE BOTH. It takesa clever actor to do a
good job as Goedfellow, whereasa good reader can
put over the Narrator in good style.
STAGE TECHNICIANS—BACK STAGE HELP, ETC.

Stagehands, electricians,spotlight man, masterof
wardrobeand assistants,aswell asproperty men, are
all neededbehind thecurtain to assistso that a smooth
performanceresults.

A stagemanagershould be in chargeof the stage
technicians.The stagemanagerand all of the above
headsof departmentsare in direct chargeof the cast
or ceremonialdirector—who is ONE PERSON.There
may be a general ceremonial director in charge of
the entire ceremonial—BUT—insofar as the PRO-
LOGUE—CEREMONIAL DRAMA and EPILOGUE—
are concerned,the CAST DIRECTOR should be the
SUPREME AUTHORITY, and all others should co-
operatewith and take directions from the CAST DI-
RECTOR, or his duly appointedand authorizedassis-
tants. The successof the drama is directly upon the
shouldersof the castdirector and the cooperationgiv-
en him is vital to that success~

I;
MONARCH:

In the EnteredApprentice Degreewe are taught,
before starting anything important, we ought to
seekour God for help and light, and in that spirit,
we come tonight.

Prophet Chaplain, you will attend at the Altar, all
will rise.

(Pedestalwith closed Bible to be on center stage,
front, Chaplainwill kneelback of pedestal,openBible,
and give the following prayer.)

CHAPLAIN:

Great Architect of the Universe, the only true
God, who hides not his Taco behind~a veil, but
allows the sunshineof his love to shinedown upon
us, we humbly askTheetonight for a specialbless-
ing upon these Pilgrim Neophytes,whom we are
about to initiate into our mysteries. Endow them
with a divine wisdom, that they may fully absorb
the story of Sympathyand Goodfellowship, which
we are aboutto unfold this evening. And may we
all leavehere tonight with the thought in mind to
love and serve Thee, and to live and preachthe
doctrineof Brotherly Love. All of which we ask in
Thy Name. Amen.

MONARCH:

All be seated.

GRAND CHAMBERLAIN:

(On samelevel as candidates)

Prophet Monarch, these candidates,all of whom
havebeenregularly proposedand electedto receive
the Order of Veiled Prophet,now seekadmissionto
the Enchanted Rea[in.

MONARCH:

Whence came they?

GRANDChAMBERLAIN:

From the cold light of common day they seek ad-
mission to the Enchanted Realm.

MONARCH:

Have they been duly avouched?
F’ I

11 II .1
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VI~ANIP CHAMBERLAIN:

MONARCH:

Candidates, are you still minded, all bravery ane
belief, to join the standard of the Great Mokanna,
our Veiled Prophet Chief?

CANDIDATES:

We are.

MONARCH:
Candidates, it is my pleasure to congratulate you
on the honor conferred by your election to receive
the Order of Veiled Prophet, and to assure you that
sincerity of purpose, brings to all thus honored a
cordial welcome to our mystic fellowship. We are
now ready to proceed with your induction, but be-
fore you can proceed further in the ceremony, you
must give the Prophets here assembled,-.positive
assurance of your sincerity, in seeking admission to
the Order, by consenting, of your own free will,
to proceed and take the Obligation of Veiled
Prophet, which will solemnly bind you to secrecy,
obedience and loyalty, as a member of the Mystic
Order of Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm.
This requirement is imperative, and must be cheer-
fully complied with, if you wish to proceed farther.
In order that you may be better informed before
making the irrevocabledecision,ourProphetOrator
will now briefly explain to you, the nature and
purposeof our Order.

I chargeyou to give close attention to his words.

ORATOR:
Candidates,the Order of Veiled Prophets of the
EnchantedRealm originated with Master Masons,
good and true. It is thereforefundamentally Ma-
sonic. None but Master Masons in good standing
~re eligible to membership,and its superstructure
is erected upon the enduring basis of Masonic
moral precepts,but it is in no sense a part of
Symbolic Craft Masonry, and makes no claim to
be such. Its purpose is to foster the spirit of good-
fellowship among its members without infringing
upon the solemn dignity of the Lodge.

For the accomplishment of that purpose, the Order
‘establishesGrottoes whereinMaster Masonsof all
Lodges may meet and cultivate the cheerful side

of life, through the enjoyment of social pleasures
that serve to break down the barriers of reserve
and unites them in a spirit of sympathy and good-
fellowship, which brightens their lives and makes
them bettermen and betterMasons.

Cheerful goodfello’wsWP fcunded upon the prm-
ciples of Masonic brotherhood, graced with the
charm of true sympathy,is the ideal for which the
Mystic Order of Veiled Prophetsof the Enchanted
Realmstands. If this ideal appealsto you asbeing
worthy of your loyal support, you will proceed;if
not, you will retire.

MONARCH:
Candidates,the decisive moment has arrived. If
there be any who do not wish to proceed, they will
now retire. All who wish to proceed raise their
right hands in token of their sincerity
Grand Chamberlain, you will place the candidates
in position.

GTIA ND CHAMBERLAIN:

(Gives proper instructions, telling candidatesto
placetheir right hand over their heart andtheir left
hand on the right shoulderof their left hand neigh-
bor, then recites:)

- When all the world seems gloomy,
Yoi.r thoughtsaresadandblue

And thecloudshangdarkandheavy
And won’t let thesunshinethru,

It makestheday seembrighter
Fora fellow just to lay

His handuponyour shoulder
In a friendly sort of way.

It makesthesuncomeout again,
It makesthepulsesstart,

You feel a happythrobbing
In theregionof your heart;

You feel a lump within your throat—
You don’t know whatto say,

When ahandis on your shoulder
In a friendly sort of way.

This world’s a curiouscompound,
With its honeyandits gall,

Its hopes and disappointments,
Rut a good world after all;

And a goodGod must have made it,
At leastthat’s what I say—

When a hand is on your shoulder
In a friendly sort of way.

(Author Unknown)

‘l’hey are all our kind.
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f~ItAND CHAMBERLAIN: (Pauses)

l’IOI)het Monarch the candidates are in proper po-

sition.

MONARCH:

Everyone will rise, the Prophets will remove their
Fez, and the Candidates will give their attention and
follow closely while 6ur Chief ‘Justice administers
the Grotto Obligation.

CHIEF JUSTICE:

Candidates, you will each say I, pronounce your
name and repeat the words of your Solemn Obliga-
tion after me.
I.

on my faith and honor as a
Master Mason, do solemnly and sincerely promise
and swear, that I will never willingly or knowingly,
reveal to any person, not a member in good stand-
ing in the Order, the secretsof the Mystic Order of
Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm, except
to duly electedcandidates, under the restrictions of
the Supreme Council of the Order for initiatory
purposes.

I do also promise and swear that I will never recom-
mend as a candidate for the Order, any person, un-
less I am satisfied that he is a worthy Master
Mason in good standing, nor will I ever be present
at the conferring of the Order on any person 1 know
not to be such.

I do also promise and swear that I will never affili-
ate with, nor visit any body of this Order, nor
recognize in any way, as a Veiled Prophet of the
Thichanted Realm, any person, unlessit, or he, shall
recognize the Supreme Council organized at Hamil-
ton, New York, on June 13, 1890, as the Supreme
Body of the Order.

To all of which I do solemnly~itiid sincerely promise
and swear, binding myself under no less a penalty
than the infliction of all the penalties of my Ma -

sonic degrees,up to and including that of a Master
Mason, should I ever knowingly or willfully violate
this, my solemn Obligation, as a Veiled Prophet of
the Enchanted Realm. So help me God.

MONARCH:

Candidates, drop your hands and all be seated.
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CEREMONIAL DRAMA
SCENES

1. COURT OF MOKANNA—

Mokanna,seatedon throne, surroundedby Guards,

Magicianand otherentertainers.

2. THE HAUNTED FOREST—

3. EARTHWARD BANK OF THE STYX or CAL-
DRONSCENE—

4. THE SILENT TOMB—

5. THE FURY OF THE ELEMENTS—STORM
SCENE—

“The point just above the awful whirlpool,” still on
the earthward bank of the Styx. (See page 44.)
Dialogue in the Ritual followed. Wind and rain ma-
chine or phonograph records may he used.

Wind and storm record for this scene can be ob-
tained through the Executive Secretary’s office.
Recordruiis aboutfour minutes.

6. THE IMPERIAL COURT—

His Majesty on throne, surrounded by Imps and

other characters.Red lights, etc.
7. COURT OF MOKANNA—

Sameas Scene1.

(After obligation,Monarch says):

Candidates, be seated.

(The lines to follow are new; they are spoken by the
Narrator. If you decideto use them do not useany
part of the lines spokenby “Goodfellow,” through-
out the res’t of the Ritual.)

(As candidatesare seating themselves,lights are
dimmed to a blackout—Officers leave stage and
Narrator enters in the dark—slips in on either side
or in center,with the curtain itself for a background,
a small green spotlight is slowly focused upon him.
He should be clothed in a long dark robe, there
should be a hood on the robewith a slight peak in
the rear, and the front should be drawn so that
merely the face shows, with no makeup. Remember
the Narrator is not a character playing a part, but
recites his lines as a reader giving an historical
lecture ~orexplanation.)
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SYNOPSIS
N A ItItA¶I’OlI:

PROPHETS AND NEOPHYTES:

‘rite drama, we are about to portray for you is
neither a myth nor a legend,but is actually based
upon the early history of Persia,at a period when,
through dissensionthere caine into power the sec-
ond dynasty, controlle.d by the SassanianKings, un-
der ChosroesII. During this jeriod many strange
cults of fire-worshipperssprangup in Persia, and
onewith a large following was that of theProphet
Mokanna. This Prophethad been afflicted with a
terrible diseaseknown as the black small pox, but
so that his followers would not seehis affliction,
he covered his face wilh a veil, and told them that
he wasdescendedfrom God and that his eyeswere
so dazzling that humans, until purified, could not
look upon his face.

To enable the Neophyteto join the ranks of this
Prophet,it wasnecessarythat he undertakea long
and dangerousjourney, overcome all obstaclesand
return with the PricelessJewel of the Enchanted
Realm, which the Prophet dedicated as Truth.
Neophytes, soon you will be introduced into the
presenceof the Veiled Prophet,theGreatMokanna
Oneof you will be chosenlo ventureforth in quest
of the PricelessJewel! His journey will take him
through the haunted forest to the borderlandbe-
tween earth and hell into the land of Erebus, the
God of Darkness,where he is besetby Melancholy
and Despairand other dwellers of this Realm of
shade.A strangerin a strangeland, he is warned
to depart,but heedlessof all warnings, he wanders
near the bordersof the forbidden land wherehe is
discoveredby Cerberus,the Watchdog,who guards
the entranceto Hades,and is taken before Minos
the Chief Justice and Executioner of the U nder-
world.

His SatanicMajesty is summoned,and the mortal
condemnedto the usual tortures from which he is
saved by Rhadamanthus,the kind and just judge,
who discoveredthat he had stood in the northeast
corner of the lodge. The Neophyteis put to the
SupremeTest. He makesa perilous journey, beset
by all thehorrorsof theunderworld but finally with
the assistanceof old Charon, he safely crossesthe
River Styx, wherehe is again met by his Satanic
Majesty, who congratulateshim upon his successful
journey, and tries to reward him by making him a
full fledge Imp. However,becausethe light of good-
fellowship is discoveredshining on his brow, he is
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driven from Hell at the order of his majesty who
gives him the PricelessJenel of the Enchanted
Realm which was all that remained to remind him
of his lost estate. The questis ended. The powers
of evil havebeenovercomeby a heart glowing with
sympathy and a countenancebeaming with the
warmth of goodfellowshiP.
The purposeof this drama is primarily initiation,
but it also serves as a noble example of the
Neophyte overcoming all obstaclesand returning
with the PricelessJewel of the EnchantedRealm,
and culminatesin a grand climax, when the NeQ-
phyte returns triumphant and is hailed with joyous
enthusiasmand acclamation amid the splendorof
1~fokanna’scourt. And now on with theplay
(Spotlight off and curtainup on the MokannaCourt
Scene.)
(If you decide to continue using the “Goodfellow”
part instead of the new !‘Jarration, you will start
thus—)
(After theobligation, Monarch says):
Candidates,be seated.
(As candidatesare seating themselves,lights are
dimmed to a blackout—Cfficers leave stage and
Goodfellow enters in the dark—slips in on either
side or in center——betweenthecenterof thecurtain,
if it is a track-operatedone, and with the curtain
itself for a background,a greenspotlight is slowly
focused upon him. This Goodfellow should be a
rather tall man if possible, and dressed as DANTE
—along, greenish robe which covers the feet. There
should be a hood on the robe with a slight peak in
the rear and the front should be so that merelythe
face shows. He should have a smile on his face,
rathersardonic—asmooth face—nobeard—perhaps
make-up, rather light-brown on the lips. He should
speakSLOWLY for the mostpart, and wherethere
may be a doubt as to the successof the journey he
is describing,the sardonicgrin helpsgive assurance
of a bit of bewildermentor doubt to the candidates.
GOODFELLOW should be in place at the end of
eachsceneso as to be “spotted” andthen “slink off”
at the end of his lines. This little interval by the
Goodfellowshould fill any ~ap or time required so
that there be t’4O WAITS between scene changes.
This drama or ritual should be given and is so being
doneby manyGrottoes,that thereareabsolutelyNO
WAITS from themomentthat theProloguebegins
and the Epilogue ends. A little judicious planning
and cooperation is all that is neccessary.)

(Green spotlight upon Goodfellow
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1

hut! tin! Ho! Ho! so this is earth, where mortals

dwell,

The placethey leavewhen they go to Hell!

And there tonight, if you’d like to know,

Is exactly whereyou (indicatingall candidates)are
going to go.

Yes, good friends—andI havemany, many such—

Who treat me rather well—and, I hope—love me
much.

So, ere thedescentwe really start,

My name—toyou I shall impart—
Well—I am—just a “Goodfellow”

Whoseduty is for you to arrange

A journey thru regions mystic andstrange.
So then—k thenameof our Mighty Mokanna, our
Veiled Prophet Chief, I ask that you imagine your-
selvesliving about1200 yearsago, when this Mighty
Mokanna conqueredand ruled the land of Persia.
You will be commandedby him to set forth on a
quest—to proceed on a journey—and seek the
PricelessJewel of The EnchantedRealm. One of
you will be designated—speciallychosen—person-
ally honoredto physically makethis journey, which
will be a thrilling and dangerousone. So now—let
us go back—back100 years—anotherhnndred—500
years—1,000 years—1,200years. Behold! We find
ourselvesin the court and in the presenceof’ the
Veiled ProphetMokannahimself.

(Spotlight off and curtainup on Mokannascene.)

SCENE 1
MOKANNA COURT

(This can be as elaboratean ancientPersianCourt
as you care to make it. It is recommended,however,
that it be confined,if possible,to only half-stagedepth,
thus permitting the main part of the Caidron or Grotto
Sceneto be pre-set. This also permits the Haunted
Forestdrop to be loweredin front of themain proper-
ties of this scene, andthen removed QUIETLY while
the HauntedForest sceneis in progress. The Veiled
Prophet is seated on his throne in rear of stage,left
of center,theshrinecanbe upstagein center, or it can
be a little to the right, of these positions. Mokanna’s

throne and shrine can be reversed. These scenes cnn
be dressedup with courtiers,guards,magicians,enter-
tainers,etc. Music andentertainmentcan be in progress
ascurtain nsesand continuesifor a few minutes,then
Sarpedon,down right addressingMokanna, says):

SARPEI)ON:

Oh, Mighty Mokanna! TheseNeophytes,all bravery
andbelief, bow in suppliancebeforethy throne, and
vow subservienceto thy laws and mysteries till in
the grave.

MOKANNA:
Neophytes,we greet ye! Welcome to our glorious
standard.
(Standardcan be on stageandreferred to by mdi-
catron,or brought in by guard and placed and re-
ferred to at the time.)
From this hour ye areforeverbound to my service.
Yet, ere ye canenterinto my Fellowship andstand
with the faithful of the Realm, ye must be proved
worthy by supremetests.He on whom the lot shall
fall must make the questthrough Earth and Air,
through grisly pathsof black despair,the flaming
depthsof Hell mustdare, for thePricelessJewel of
the EnchantedRealm. Are ye, all bravery andbe-
lief, still minded to join my faithful host?

NEOPHYTES:
I am.

MOKANNA:
Then bow thy luckless heads, the lot shall fall.
Sarpedon,cast the fateful lot.
(Sarpedondrawsname from urn or vaseand reads
slowly the name of the candidateselected. Grand
Chamberlain brings him on stage and places robe
on him.)

(A very effective way to get name is to have iron
kettle on stage with small electric heating unit in
same.Sarpedonhas small can with a little black
powderin it which he throws into iron pot as the
powderhits theheatunit, up comesacloudof smoke,
out of which Sarpedon appears to read the name of
candidate.)

MOKIANNA:
When fell the fateful lot, Neophytes,ye falterednot.
Thus proven, all bravery and belief, I take ye for
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miuine own, bounden forever to my throne. Go forth
at the trumpet’s call, my glorious bannerto uphold.

(Then turning to Neophyte) But woe to see thou
luckless wight, clothed in pilgrim garb. Seek thou
alone the Priceless Jewel of the Enchanted Realm.
Thy questwill lead thee to the depth of Hell, to
that place of horrors, where demons dwell. May the
genial glow of a vision splendid attendedthy quest
in triumph ended.

Ere l~hou depart,I presentthee an amulet.

(Sarpedonprocuresthe amulet, which is a Grotto
emblem on a cord. It can be on a small etandnear
Mokanna. He hands it to Mokanna who places it
around the Neophyte’s neck like a necklace).

Wear thou it constantly, for it holds a charm to
shield thee from all danger and harm

And now, Sarpedon,conductthe bewilderedhopeful
to the edge of the Haunted Forest, that mystic and
gruesomedomain,betwixt earthandhell. Thou wilt
there leave him alone) Then addressingNeophyte
Thou wilt be dolorouslyand ghoulishly greetedby
gloomy denizens and demons that inhabit the
regions through which thou wilt pass. Dependent
upon thy deportment,courage,cheerfulness,depth
of sincerityand honestyof purposewill be the re-
ception and personaltreatmentwhich thou wilt ex-
perience through the ordeals which will surely
follow. And so, farewell!

(Trumpet blows, andSarpedonslowly conductsNeo-
phyteoff tsageas curtainfails

(At end of MokannaCourt Scenecurtain closesand
lights dim out, then green spotlight upon Goodfel-
low, who has taken his place in front of curtain as
before. Note: Stage crew should now QUIETLY
remove or “Strike” the Mbkanna scene and place
the Haunted Forest drop in place.This drop should
be “down stage.” i e, towards the audienceand
aboutfour or five feet if possiblebehind the front
curtain. This changecan be madein a fraction of a
minute. The Mokanna scene should be set in not
more than half stage—i e., about half way back
This ~. ran ient also eiiables the Caidron and Cal-
dron urop be pre-set.That is all set before the
show starts. In this way you merely “talie away”
for the first few scenes, or set while one sceneis
beingplayed. (QUIETLY, of course.)
(Stagecrew preparesHauntedForest scene. Good-
fellow on and green spotlight on him.)
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GOODFELLOW:
Leaving the court of Mokannayou will again use
your imagination and we will go far—far—far-
away to the land of Mythology—(This line should
be doneslowly andimpressivelywith a slow sweep-
ing gestureand with the proper expressionon the
face andwith the eyes, indicating the mental trans-
portation to the realms of mythology) where you
will find strangecreaturesmocking at you—Mel-
ancholy and Despairx~ill grip your soul—but—with
your hope, determination, laughter and reason—
you persistently journey on—so—againlet us trav-
el farther—fartheron into the realm of phantasy
—into the land ot’ Mythology—to that region of
horrors—betwii~t Earth and Hell — the Haunted
Forest!
(Spotlight out—Goodfellow slinks off and curtain
up on HauntedForestScene—inblue or greenlight
—at end of scene as Meiancholy drives Neophyte
to his “doorn”—lights slowly out—curtain down—
Goodfelloxv in place and green spotlight on him—
remove Haunted Forest drop and have Caldron
ready—lightedin red.)

SCENE TWO
THE HAUNTED FOREST

This should be set in what we call one or one and
one-half. Which means down stage, utilizing about one-
third or one-fourth of the stage depth. This enables
the stage crew to QUIETLY strike or remove the
Mokanna Court sceneand set the Caldron or Grotto
scene.

The HauntedForest should be dimly lighted in blue
with a greenspotlight focusedupon MELANCHOLY,
who should be squattedleft of centeras far back as
possible. If the spotlightis used,it can be switchedto
catch and follow DESPAIR when he enters from left.

Rememberright and left meansthe right and left
as the actor faces the audience. Curtain up slowly,
when it is up, MELANCHOLY speaksgloomily, dis-
dainfully, slowly and with pessimistic conviction—
sort of thinking out aloud.

MELANCHOLY:
0! dismal abode of grief and woe, through all eter-
nity, am I destinedto linger harrowinghere,stealing
away the effulgence of HUMAN ASPIRATIONS
endlessly the pilgrims come, endlessly I strive to
disillusion them, with thephilosophyof bitter truth.
But all in vain, they will not heed. (Shakeheadin
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dIMf lint nod apparentlydozeoff repeating) THEY
wil ‘tol heed. (Neophyte slowly enters right, DK-
HI’A 1k entersfrom left, seescandidate,approaches
hlia a few steps, indicating with right hand and
nun the appropriate gesture in an esaggerated
mannerashespeaksslowly with ahugeSARDONIC
self• satisfied and sarcasticgrin.)

DESPAIR:
Come, come, my dear fellow, come! I am DESPAIR,
you know—and may take ANYONE. (Nodding
head.) Yes, I torture and twist the mind—thwart
worldly ambitions, cajole into madness, even lead
to SUICIDE, Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha! I have been lurking,
in the background of your being for a long, long
time, andhave followed you closely since Sarpedon
left you at the edgeof this forest. You havebeen
hopelessly,aimlessly,wanderingfor manydays,and,
I ask you, what for! WHAT FOR, I ask! Why?
(steppingcloserto him and smiling). I am getting
closer, closer, with hopelessness,despondency,des-
peration. These,I give you (getting a closer look
at his face, then with a changeof intonation and a
slight stepbackward)What? Thou fearestme not
but appearjoyous and contended,BAR! I like this
not in thee. Smiles, laughter, the joy of doing for
others,contentment,happiness,thesecharacteristics
in mortals arenot to my liking! They only frustrate
the aims of despair. (Angrily seizing him—on the
last few words above—~menacinglystepsup to can-
didate, looking him in the eye and seizing him
fiercely by the right arm, holds the position a few
seconds without moving, thenwith a satisfiedgrin):
Ah! That is better, flow come, come with me to
thecaveof DESPAIR. (TakeNeophyteby left arm
and start a few steps toward center, as WIZARD
enters from left, sees DESPAIR and Neophyte,
peers at them with astonishment and wonder, then
speaks.)

WIZARD:
Despair!

DESPAIR:
Ah! You old WIZARD, you here again. You who
fear not DESPAIR.

WIZARD:

(Laughingly) Yes, ‘tis I, the old WIZARD, who have
masteredtheeand fear thee not, I laugh at thee,
Ho! Ho! Ho! Gettheegone, go ojin thy companions
Melancholy and Confusion.
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WIZARD:
Away with you. Away!
(DESPAIR leaves and slinks ‘off right first en-
trance, WIZARD then approachesNeophyte, scru-
tinizes him from all sides, feels him, then, appar-
ently ‘satisfied, nodding his head, speaks.WIZARD
should not show anger, ‘but rather kindly advice.)
Thou are indeed flesh and blood, another m~rtal
that has dared to enter this dread domain twixt
earth and hell, where spectorsdwell, and fearful
Despair, and brooding Melancholy warps thy very
soul, Mortal, heed my warning, thou are not wel-
come here. Depart, ere vials of wrath break upon
thy defenseless head and overwhelm thee with un-
utterable woe. I tell thee go. (Turns back to Neo-
phyte and starts to walk away, stops,looks over
shoulder, acts surprised to see Neophyte still there.)
What, thou wilt not? Ah, well, be it so. Foolswere
ever bold and rush in where angels fear to tread.
List, Oh, Neophyte! I could to theea tale unfold,
whose lightest word would harrow up thy soul,
freeze thy young blood, make thy two eyes like
starsstart from their sockets,thy knotted locks to
part, and eachparticular hair to standon end like
quills of the fretful porcupine (looking hint over
with a knowing smirk). But—nay—I will not! I
leavethee to thy fate (seeing and indicating Mel-
anchol ). Yea, e’en now brooding and mournful
Melancholy hoversnear.Fare thee well, fare thee
well. (Exits right gleefully, chuckling.)

MELANCHOLY:

(Risingand crossingto Neophyte,looking him over
and to him): Alas, as I thought, another pilgrim,
and as usual, rosy with hope’s glowing fire.
O child of hope, turn back! While there is yet time
and opportunity, turn from yon unattainable goal
toward which thine unreasoning, over-mastering am-
bition impells thee. Behold the perilouspath thou
must tread, the dangersthou must meet, the ob-
staclesthou must surmount to win the golden goal
of thy dreams, behold, and TREMBLE! Oh, I
implore thee, heedwell the solemn admonition they
afford andturn from this fatal threshold. And what
if thou succeed? What if thou win the reward of
thy quest and hear the cheers of victory? Of what
avail? What, fool, thou smilest? Knowest that
laughter and smiles are mine enemies? Thou art
endeavoring to conquer and frustrate MELAN-
CHOLY? (Short pause.) Thou disdainestmy ad-
vice? Thou fool, FOOL, blind and obstinateFOOL!
On then, to thy destruction, I’ll test well the
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mettle of thy will, and he of the skull and cross
bones, he of the scythe and coffin will vanquish
theeat last. On to thy doom, ON TO THY DOOM!
ON TO THY DOOM! (Lights dim down and slow
curtain)
(When curtain falls on Haunted Forest Scene—

GREEN spotlight on for Goodfellow—stage crew
removes Taunted Fores’t~ drop an~l should be ready
for Caldronscene,which’has beenpre-set

GOODFELLOW:
Thy doom! Thy doom! Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho!
Soon you will truly find yourself in the Infernal
Regions—atthe bordersof Gehenna—thatplace of
terror and torture—demonswill discover and tor-
ment you—the greatLucifer himself will quiz you.
(Spotlight off Goodfedlow Lights and curtain up
on CaIdron acene.)

SCENE~ THREE
EARTHWARD BANK OF THE RIVER STYX

OR CALDRON SCENE
(A cavernor cave scenemakesan excellent setting

for this act. With the Caldron back in center, this
should be so constructed that a person can be placed
in it and later removed,flame and fire effects under
and abouttheCaldron,theseeffectscan be workedout
by those interestedin lighting and stage mechanics.
The stage lighting shouldbe predominantlyRED. Flash
effects for the entrance of His Majesty are also
effective.)

(At the rise of the curtain, the Grand Marshal is
discovered. He gazes inquiringly off stage, left —

crossesto left, peerswarningly, decidesthe red light
is glaring, then hurriedly crossesto right and calls).

GRAND MARSHAL:
Dwellers of the realm of shade! (crossesto left and
calls off stage in that direction.)
Dwellers of the realm of shade! (crosses back to
center and facing’ front, continues as Imps, and
Charon, enter from both sides.)
Assemblein grim mysteriouscouncil. The red lights
glare and mortals wander near our borders.
(To Chief Justicewho hasenteredfrom left):
To you, most mighty Chief Justice,who knows not
whatmercy is, His Majestyhasproclaimedthat you
carry out his mandatesand that you execute his
commandson thevictim last ‘brought before him.

CHIEF JUSTICE:
Are our borders securely guarded?

GRAND MARSHAL:
Bravestsentinelsare now guarding all our borders.

MINOS: (C. J.)
‘Tis well, come,ye Imps of Torture, turn on your
fiercest flames (Busy imps at Caidron, flames
roaring, etc.) And armed with burning tridents,
gleaming forks, and barbed spears, execute His
Majesty’s commands,unseasonedwith mercy, until
the lucklessmortal shall howl and cursethe hour
that broughthim here. Bring forth the victim.

(Victim is dragged out by Imps, he escapes,is
captured, then placed in Caidron.) Drive deep
your forks into his q-u-i-v-e-r-i-n-g flesh, Ha! Ha!
Ha! (The abovespeechor somethingsimilar can be
“ad libitum” a time or two, with appropriateaction
and gesturesfrom Imps.) Drive deep your forks
of F-I-R-E into his quivering flesh. Wind round
him RED HOT CHAINS. (Then gleefully chuck-
1mg, turn front and towards left and seeCerberus
and Neophyte about to enter from down left, then
with a change of expressionto sternness, read
following line with stern sarcasm, burn it right
in, to Neophyte,eye to eye,while taking afew steps
in his direction, as you do this, Imps, etc., notice
where your eyes are focused. Charon also notices
‘the intruder and ‘springs forward to meet him and
Cerberus Cross axes and stop them down left, or
down right should you prefer they make their en-
trancefrom that ‘spo’t. If so, the Chief Justicemust
change gaze, etc., accordingly.)

CHARON:
Back! Back! I say, upon your lives, turn back!
There are sights and sceneshere that no mortal
may look upon.

CERBERUS:
(To CHARON) Standfrom my path andlet mepass.
I havea duty to perform, which brooks not of de-
lay. Standback, I say. (Attempts to pass,is resisted
by Clvaron.)

CHARON:
Once more I warn you back, another step and I
will hurl you to destruction.
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MINOS:

Cerberus,what means this untimely interruplion
of our duty? Are you mad that you would bring
another victim here, ere this one is disposed of?
Speak,if thou hasought to say.

CERBERUS:

Most mighty Chief Justice, this vase is dire and
urgent, and brooks not delay. While keeping watch
and ward upon the outmost hordersof our Realm.
my faithful Imps suddenly surprisedthis monster
of the upper air. Summoned by them I made a
swift examination, and found him as you see, a
hoofless, hornless, tailless anthropos. Whereupon.
I seized and brought him to this dread presence.
Behold, he awaits your will.

MINOS:

‘Tis well. And yet, it may be ILL for him. Cer-
berus, you were faithful to your duty and none
too quick in its discharge.What seekshe?

CERBERUS:

From being found within our horders,we judge he
seeks to gain an entranceto our Realm.

MINOS:

What purposecan he have in this?

CERBERUS:

From the mannerin which he is clothed, we judge
his purposeis to gain a knowledgeof our mysteries.

MINOS:

His curiosity may cost him dear. Can you avouch
his sincerity?

CERBERUS:

I cannot.

MINOS:

Will you say he is no spy?

CERBERUS:

I will not.

MINOS:

Dareyou recommendhim to our mercy?

CERBERUS:

I dare not.

GRAND MARSHAL:
(From Caldron and indicating victim therein.)
Most, mighty Chief Justice,our victim here is in a
swoon. What shall we do with him?

MINOS:
Removehim—to—to the torture chamber. (Victim
is removedand placed on floor, and carried off at
the word “Go”.) Pour molten hrimstonedown his
throat till he revives, and then proceed. But stay,
Grand Marshal (looking at Neophyte) let ten fold
keener tortures be prepared for fresher victims.
Go!

GRAND MARSHAL:
(As victim is removedfrom stage.) Turn on your
fiercest flames, until this Caldron roars and these
chains grow white with heat. (During the above
Cerberus should edge the Neoph,yte about center
stage and leave him there, then the Chief Justice
goes towardshim, looks him over, as he laughs.)

MINOS:
Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho! (Crossing to left of Neophyte.)
Come, ye Imps. (Imps come down, two on eachside
of Chief Justice.)

MINOS (pointing to victim):

Heat up the Caldron with flames of fire—
And makethis guilty wretchezpire.
We’ll steamup his flesh andheathis bones—
Laugh at his criesandhiss his groans.

IMP NO. 1 SPEAKS (Steps forward and points at
victim.)

We’ll scratch out his name—hisfootprints hide—
And forget that he ever lived or died.

IMP NO. 2 SPEAKS: (Steps forward and points at
victim.)
Leave not one mark or spot to show
That he entered Hades here below.
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HIS MAJESTY:IMP NO. 3 SPEAKS: (Steps forward and points at
victim.)

So foul and vile a wretch ashe—
Should burn and then forgotten he.

IMP NO. 4 SPEAKS: (Stepsforward and points at
victim.)

So throw on the fuel—~Lir up the fire—
And let the guilty wretch expire.

CHIEF JUSTICE: (Walking down stage and pointing
to Neophytes.

And now you know iv hat’s in store for you—
If you are not faithful braveand true.
So Mortals all considerwell—
Before you start that path to hell.

MINOS:

Demons,this interruption of our duty and this last
invasionof our Realm demandsour swift attention.
But thecasetranscendsour powersandnecessitates
the presenceof His Majesty. Let the grand alarm
be given.

(The grand alarm is given by three strokes on a
loud soundinggong or hell. It could be doneby the
Grand Marshal on stage or by someoneoff stage.
His Majesty appearsin a glory of red light, all
saluteHis Majesty, then after a momentof silence,
he proceeds,with sternandsolemntone,asfollows:)

HIS MAJESTY:

Minos, Chief Justiceof the Realm, what dire neces-
sity hascomethat you should call me to this throne
of judgment?

MINOS:

Your Majesty, while carrying out your mandateon
him last brought before you, we were suddenlysur-
prised and interrupted by Cerberus,who on the
outmost bordersof our Realm, hadcapturedyonder
lucklessmortal. Behold, he awaits your will.

HIS MAJESTY:

Hashe beenavouchedfor?

MINOS:

He hasnot.
42

Cerberus,faithful watch-dogof the Realm, had he
no word, nor sign, nor rare endowmentby which
he gained a rightful entrance to our Plutonian
Shades?

CERBERUS:

Your Majesty, he had no word, nor sign; and, as
for rare endowments,umph! He had neither hoof,
horns, nor tail.

HIS MAJESTY:

What! Caught within our borders thus! His doom
and destiny are self-pronounced Short shrift we’ll
make of him Seize and bind him for the caldron
Let all the furies of theRealm assemble.Let fierc-
est fires ——

RHADAMANTHUS:

(Rusheson stageandinterruptsHis Majesty.) Your
Majesty! Your Majesty!

HIS MAJESTY:

(Impatiently.) Well?

RHADAMANTHUS:

Lend me youv ears for one brief moment. I know
this hoofless,hornless,tailless Anthroposand have
his recordhere. (Throws out roll of paperor scroll
of black cloth, about 12 feet long and 1 foot wide,
so that it will unroll on floor.) ‘Tis dark and du-
bious, but one thing may be said of him, he has
stood in the NortheastCorner of the Lodge.

HIS MAJESTY:

Has stood in the NortheastCorner of the Lodge?
(Said slowly and impressively,then a pause,as if
considering.) If this be true, it only giveshim res-
pite for further trials. Releasehim. (Neophyteis
released,Demons and Imps gather round caldron
andfix their eyeson Neophyte,profoundsilencefor
a moment,then His Majesty proceeds.)Rhadaman-
thus, is thereanything further we should know be-
fore proceeding?
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RHADAMANTHU S

There is, Your Majesty. First, his presumption
soars so high that he regards himself the peer of
any in this Realm. (All whistle.) Second,his ambi-
tion is so vaulting and o’erleapingthat he will not
be satisfied until he is possessedof the Priceless
Jewel of the EnchantedRealm. (All groan) and
last, his egotism is so toivering and top-lofty that,
among tkn beings of tli~e upper lair, he accounts
himself a very devil of a fellow. (Ha! Ha! Ha!)

HIS MAJESTY:

MiserableAnthropos,among thebeing of the upper
air you havea fableof a frog which ambitionedto
becomean ox. Its fate should make the bravest
hesitate. Ambition, Presumption,Egotism spell out
destructionto a mortal. To which of these do you
plead guilty?

CERBERUS:

(After consultingwith Neophyte.) To all of these,
Your Majesty, andindeedmuch more.

HIS MAJESTY:

To all and much more. This is the very climax of
bravado. Mortal, attend my words, You are now
in the Realm of Darkness,situated on the earth-
ward bank of the River Styx whose deep dark
waters surge between you and the lurid shores
beyond. You are soon to be ferried across the
Stygian flood, at a point just abovetheawful whirl-
pool, by old Charon himself. Sumnion to your aid
all your fortitude, gather up’ your mightiest powers,
for you are now called upon to meet the supreme
moment of your life. But remember, henceforth,
you must act and answer for yourself. Are you
ready?

NEOPHYTE:

I am. (If Neophyte does not answer promptly,
Cerberusshould answerfor him by saying,“He is”.)

HIS MAJESTY:
(Reading scroll.)

It standsrecordedhere that he deemshimself the
Peerof anyin this Realm; that it is his ambition to
obtain thePricelessJewelof theEnchantedRealm,
andthat he thinks himself a very devil of a fellow.
Rhadamanthus,can all this be true?
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RHADAMANTHUS:

Your Majesty, it not only can be, but is. (Whistle.)

HIS MAJESTY:

On (looking him over from headto foot, then back
to his face)what does he basethis high opinion of
himself?

RHADAMANTHU S

He could say more of himself, ~Your Majesty, but
his modestyforbids. (Ha! Ha!)

HIS MAJESTY:

Can he give us a reasonwhy we should think him
a devil of a fellow?

RHADAMA NTHUS:

Reason! He has lost his reason, Your Majesty.
That is the reasonhe is here. (All groan.)

HIS MAJESTY:
Has lost his reason— ‘Tis enough. (Addressing
Neophyte.) We are satisfiedthat you are in some
respectswhat you claim to be, but—beforeyou can
succeedin your quest, it will be necessaryfor you
to make the dreadful journey to Realm of Shades.
It is dark anddangerouspassage,but, assistedby
old Charon, we hope you may succeed. You will
thereforesuffer yourself to be conductedto a place
remotefrom this, known only to ourselves. There
you will be met with kindly greetings, soothedby
gentleministrations,andconductedto your journey’s
endas softly andtenderly,we hope,as tho borne on
the fleecy bosom of a sunsetcloud. Grand Marshal
of theRealm,let bravestsentinelskeepwatch upon
all our borders,while we retire to deepershadesand
more important duties. Momentousis thehour. Our
watch words: Silence and Eternal Vigilance.
(All on stagerepeatsolemnly, “Silence and Eternal
Vigilance.”

(On lines “Silence and Eternal Vigilance”—done
slowly andin deep voice—graduallygetting deeper
and slower—dim lights slowly and close curtain
likewise to blackout, then Goodfellow in placeand
green spotlight up as before. Strike Caldron scene
and put Tomh scene on. This is also well down
stage, towards audience, so that Storm scenecan
be set QUIETLY, OF COURSE—while Torm.b scene
is beingplayed
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GOODFELLOW:
Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho! Tortures, painful tortures, are
non being preparedfor you. Pluto will sentence
you to the tomb—the tomb—Oh yes, that rhymes
with DOOM. Remember—”tothy Doom?” Ha! Ha!
Cerberus,the faithful watch-dogof the Realm, will
conduct you to that gruesomeabode. In due time
theorderwill be given for your release,andyou will
emergetherefrom only to be warnedof further and
more dismal and FATAL terrors that await you if
you persist in your quest. Your determinationis
adamant—you—beingthe “master of your fate,”
cheerfully presson. Then it is that old Charon,the
faithful ferryman of the river Styx, is summoned—
But first: on to theghoulish domain, that final and
dismal abode that awaits you all—the clammy,
clammy tomb. (These last words very slowly and
with a grin.)
(Goodfellowoff and tomb sceneon

SCENE 4
TIlE SILENT TOMB

(Openswith tomib scene,to be worked in front of
drop immediately back of first entrance. While
stage ciew is preparingstorm scene.)

CERBERUS:
(Enters stage from left wing dowii stage opposite
tomb with Neophyte, then proceeds as follows:)
Mortal, you havebut a few brief moments to pre-
parefor that which awaitsyou. Swiftly andsilently
the poivers of darknessare gathering for your de-
struction. Repair to yon lonely tomb, where, shut
within its dark and loathsomewalls, in company
with ghastly forms of death, prepareyour mind in
silent meditation to endurethe terrible ordeal that
awaits you.
(Cerberusconducts Neophyteto tomb.)

CERBERUS: (Reading inscription over tomb en-
trance:)
“Abandon hopeall ye who enter here.”

(Neophyte enters tomb.)

HIS MAJESTY: (Entersfrom right.)
(Impressively:) ‘Tis now thewitching time of night
when graveyardsyawn, andHell itself breathesout
contagion to the world. This is the time when
screech-owlscry and ban-dogs howl; when dead
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men’s graves are openedand the sheeteddead do
squeak and gibber in the streets. ‘Tis the time
when Melancholy setsa-brooding on the heartsof
men,when black-robedConsciencewrings their souls
and makesthemcry in anguish for light to end the
torments of the night. (Groansoff stage.) Hark,
what sound was that?

CERBERUS:

‘Tis the wailing of a tormented soul.

HIS MAJESTY:

A tormentedsoul, how I love the wailing of a tor-
mented soul.

Demons,let down more closely thesable shadesof
night, that we may be undisturbed,for we have
wild and dreadfulwork to do. (Pauses.)Cerberus,
if the mortal still lives, bring him forth from the
tomb.

(Cerberus brings Neophyte before His Majesty.)

HIS MAJESTY:

Charon faithful ferryman of theStyx (enter Char-
on from right) prepareyour craft, summonyour
bravest crew, for the waves roll heavily tonight,
and this luckless mortal must cross the Stygian
flood (r~ointing to Neophyte

CHARON:

(In loud voice:) Ahoy, ye Imps of darkness!On
deck, ye trusty crew! Unmoor our craft and get ye
to the sturdy oar, for a mortal must be ferried to
thelurid shorethis night. It will be wild anddread-
ful work, hut we’ll get him there, dead or alive—
we’ll get him there. (Exit Charon right.)

HIS MAJESTY:

Mortal, the horologueof fate has tolled forth the
hour of your dreaddoom, and I must sayfarewell,
while you must go in darknessandaloneto a point,
on thebank of theblack river, whereCharon with
his craft awaitsto ferry you acrosstheangry flood.
Thenceforth, your path will be over a rough and
rocky way, all slippery with the slime of decayed
bodies of thosewho haveperished in the attempt
to cross before you. About your feet will crawl
horrid, hissing, slimy snakes and lizards. Great
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warty toads will wallow in your path. In the air
aboveyou will hoverblack winged bats,huge vam-
pires and fiends of darkness. Far below, on one
side of your slippery path, flow mad waters in
perpetual tumult; on the other yawns a frightful
chasm. A misstepon thehither sidewill plungeyou
to the savage,upreaching,black waves below; a
misstep on the farther sideand you will be hurled
to the appalling depths of the chasmwhich is al-
readypavedwith crumblingbonesof other victims.
Neophyte, attend! Dost thou still persist in this
appalling quest? To all thesemenacingthreatsand
dreadwarningsof the terrorsthat await thee,find-
est thou fit answerin thy soul?

(Cardboardin wings in line with Neophyte’svision.)

NEOPHYTE (readsin loud, clear voice:)

Out of the night that covers me,
BlackasthePit from poleto pole,

I thankwhateverGodstherebe
For my unconquerablesoul.

It mattersnot how straight thegate,
How chargedwith punishmentsthescroll,

1 amthemasterof my fate;
I am the captainof my soul.

(Note: Only two verses from “Invictus” are used to
save time. It may also be sung by a Prophetsubsti-
tuting for the Neophytein this scene

HIS MAJESTY:
Bravely spoken,Neophyte,and like a true Prophet.
(At the words “true Prophet,” Charon, standing in
the wings, will blow his horn, giving three loud
blasts.)

HIS MAJESTY:
Old Charon winds his horn. Guided by its sound
you mustseekhim out, in darknessand alone. And
now (very sarcastic)we shall see how much good
thatAmulet will do. (Majestypoints to Amulet, and
and as Neophytewalks off stage) On to thy doom
on to thy doom.
(Curtain down—~greenspotlight on Goodfellow and
prepare storm scene.)

GOODFELLOW:
The ponderousand marble jaws of the tomb have
cast theeup again—but—old Charon is obediently
andanxiously waiting to ferry you acrossthis river

or death—which has ne’er been successfully and
safely crossedby mortal man. Will you succeedand
makea safepassage?It will be a mostdangerous
and stormy journey, with Chaos, the God of Con-
fusion, calling on all the elementsto destroy-you.
What successwill you have? Will you safely reach
the lurid shorebeyond? (Peal of thunderis heard
andlights start to dim) Let us hope-ferventlyhope

that you do succeed.

(Lights out and into lhe storm scene.)

(After storm scene—lightsout—curtain closed and
spotlight on Goodfeliow as before—”s~ike” storm
sceneand prepareImperial Chambersof Gehenna
scene—if necessaryfor economical reasons, this
can again be the cave scene without the caidron—
but—with a thronechair and other decorativeped-
estals,etc.)

SCENE NO. 5
STORM SCENE

(C’haracters—lHis Majesty, Cerberus,Charon, Cha-

os, Imps, etc, up stageright.)

CHARON:
Cerberus,is this thelucklessmortal that mustcross
tonight?

CERBERUS:
It is, but it were better for him that he had never
beenborn.

CHARON:
Lend meyour aid that he may be helpedon board
ourcraft.
(Chaos approachesjust as Neophyte is placed in
boat.)

CHAOS:
Stay Charon,what is your purposeand whom have
you here?

CHARON:

A mortal that mustcrosstonight.

CHAOS:

Think not to ferry this mortal to lurid shorebeyond.
Chaos,God of Confusion,commandsyou to stay.
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CHARON:

It is His Majesty’s command,and though you and
all the Gods of Earth and Heavenoppose me, yet
will I go.

CHAOS:
What! Old Charon dare again defy Chaos,God of
Confusion;and attemptt6 ferry mortal man across
the River Styx to the lurid shore beyond? By all
the infernals, he shall not. Assemble,all my min-
ions; Red Vulcan, God of Fire (Vulcan answers
with flash of fire.) Wild Boreas, God of Wind
(Boreas answers with storm of wind); GreatJove,
with thy forked lightnings and ear-splittingthunder
(Joveanswerswith flashing lightning and roaring
thunder); FierceFuries, and Neptune,i~1ighty God
of Ocean (Furies and Neptuneanswer with sound
of rain andsurging surf): churn theseblack waters
into hissingfoam, twist them in suckingwhirlpools,
heavethem into toppling mountainsand hurl him
down theswirling vortex to destruction!
(Charon is nonplussedand hesitates

HIS MAJESTY. (rushing on stagefrom left.)
(Loudly) Charon! Why don’t you go?

CHARON:

Your Majesty, Old Chaoshasbroken loose, with all
his furious satellites,and with lightaings andblack
tempestis marshallinghis hostsfor our destruction.
I dare not go.

HIS MAJESTY:
I tell you go, though you and all your craft be lost.

CHARON:
I obey; but we shall all be lost. (Charon and Neo-
phyte enterboat. Storm increasesin fury. Charon,
standirnr in boat androwing with one oar. No dia-
logue. Pantomine,except demoniacallaughter off
stage,thunder, lightning, storm and rain. Phono-
graph soundeffectsmay be used.)
(When Charon and Neophyte reach opposite side of
the stage—4hehousecurtain is closed—the storm
scene “struck” (removed) and the Gehenna scene
IMMEDIATELY set—theGrotto or cavescenecan
be used for this with a throne chair on a dais—in
center rear—fie~ry pedestals, etc.—also a small

stand at right of throne on which is placed the
casket with the giow—the Goodfellow side to rear.
In the crossing during the storm scene-this can
be made in either direction, but the previous stage
directions given in the Ritual all lead to the cross-
ing being made from. right to left—i. e., actors
rig~h.t and left—as he faces the audience. When cur-
tain drops on STORM SCEINE—GREENSPOT-
LIGHT IM~MEDIATELY on GOODFELLOW—and
QUICK CHANGE TO GE!HENNA SCENE —

QUIETLY)

GOODFELLOW:

Lucky, lucky mortals—youhavedonethat which no
mortal has done before-you have safely crossed
theriver Styx—theriver of Death. But—what now?
You havearrived in Hell!—and will be found wan-
dering by lmps—little devils—whoseizeand conduct
you to thedreadpresenceof His Majesty—theruler
of Hades,himself. Being an “apparent” goodfellow
—with an ulterior motive at all times—amasterof
intrigue and design—hewill congratulateyou on the
successof your mostunusualjourney, andendeavor
to make of you one of his minions. You, however,
havea definite purposein having risked and dared
all on this tortuous and near suicidal journey—so
you promptly decline his proposition and adorn-
ments. Why? Becauseyou still seek the Priceless
Jewel of The EnchantedRealm.

This persistency— this temerity on your part —

angersold Lucifer—he goes into a rage, recalling
his pasteminence,and foreseeinga hopelessfuture
for himself, because of unconquerablehearts of
bravery and truth—like yours—hepresentsto you
a casket—symbolicof the PricelessJewel you are
seeking—whichhe hashad from Realmsabove,ever
fearfully reminding him of his past andlost power
and estate. In a rageof madness,he banishesyou
from his sight. Left alone,with his maddeningrage
becoming more intense-His Majesty bitterly and
Fatally realizing the folly of evil — writhing in
agony, dies. Thus should perish—theevil in you—
with your heartaglow only with good andthe joy of
doing for others— cleancompanionship— SYMPA-
THY and GOODFELLOWSH[P.

(Spotlight off and curtain up on Inferno scene—at
end of scene—curtaindown and spotlight on Good-
fellow as before—resetMokannascene.)
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REGARDING THE CASI(ET USED IN THE
FOLLOWING TWO SCENESAND

THE GOODFELLOW EFFECT IN THE
MOKANNA SCENE

(As regardsthe casketor “tormenting blight from
Hell,” this can ‘be very simply constructed.Havethe

“mystical glow” at all timesandalso containthe “good-
fellowship” messageand give it at thepropermoment.
Construct a box about 2 ft~ by S in. by S in. out of
7/S-in, by 1½-in, white pine. The bottom should be
solid (½-in.or ¼-in,plywood) the top also solid and
hinged to the supportingframework. The sides should
be coveredwith muslin and decoratively painted with
dye paint so that with a light inside it will give the
glowing effect—on one side—which will be the rear,
except when properly placed at the last moment—is
placed on the inside-a cardboard with the words
GOODFEILLOW’SHIP cut out, so that the light shin-
ing through, will show up thewords through the dec-
orative painting on the cloth side. This is rigged up
with batteries concealedinside with two flashlight
bulbs. The lights are on when it is placed on a pedes-
tal at right of His Majesty in the Gehenna scene—Good-
fellowship to rear. His Majesty so picks it up that the
wording is to his body and hands it to the candidate in
like mannerso that the readingis to his body. Later,
Sarpedon takes it from candidate so that reading is
TO HIS BODY, and walks up to shrine with it—places
it directly on shrine and steps back and—behold-—with
a little lowering ot stagelights—the PricelessJewel
shines out in all its glory with all on stage at the
proper sign. This is aboutas simple a method of han-
dling this d~s’playing of the Goodfellowship and the
glowing casket as your committee knows. It takes care
of two important items—eliminates’ a lot of wiring,
ete Caremust ‘be exercised and batteries and bulbs
definitely checkedbeforehandeach time, however.

The casketis supposedto inclosethePricelessJewel,
whichis the objectof thequesttheNeophytehasmade.
He is supposedto carry it to Mokanna’sCourt, whereit
will be placed on the Shrine of the Glowing Heart,
which must be wired so that when the casket is in posi-
tion the words GOODFELLOWSHIPwil[ shine out in
bright lettersabovetheHead. TheHeart shouldalways
glow.

Thecasketshouldbe small enoughto be carriedcon-
veniently, and the Neophyte should be instructed to
carry it carefully, and proudly, back to Mokanna’s
Court.

The ideaof using thecasketis that it gives visible
evidenceof the trimphant ending of the quest,which
is lacking i~ he returnsempty-handed.

Using the casket in connectionwith the shrinealso
insures the flashing of the words, GOOD FELLOW-
SHIP, in the right place, andmakes it possibleto end
the drama with greater spectacular effect than could
be reached by the simple flashing of the word on the
stage.)

SCENE 6
THE IMPERIAL CHAMBER OF GEHENNA

(Indicate someexcitementoff stage—right—atrise
of curtain. This can be an elaboratehellish scene,or if
more convenient and economical the cave sceneused
in the Caldron scenecan be used—without the Cal-
dron—but a fiery throne, etc., used to dress it up—red
should again be the predominant lighting—at rise of
curtain the Imps ,ook off stage right in the direction
of theexcitement—andexcitedlyreportto His Majesty.
All charactersshould saluteHis Majestywhen address-
ing him throughout the drama—with the proper sa-
lute.)

IMPS:
Your Majesty! Your Majesty! Old Charon ap-
proachesand haswith him a mortal.

HIS MAJESTY:
Bid Charonenter immediately, andsomeof ye Imps
guard well the mortal. (Charon enters and His
Majestycontimes.) Your passagewas moststormy
and I understanlyour passengeris yet alive.

CHARON:
He is, indeed,Your Majesty, andtruly he is a mortal
possessedof undauntedfortitude. As to ourpassage
it wasvulnerableandmosthazardous.Hugemoun-
tainouswavesengulfedus—wewere in themidst of
violent death-dealingstorm and tumult throughout
the entire crossing—but—theamazing gallantry—
valor and deepconviction of ultimate attainnient—
as displayed by this mortal—also (with a smile)
thanksto my sturdy craft and my skillful guidance
—we reachedthe shoressafely. I endeavoredto
dissuadehim from proceedingfurther—and offered
to guidehim safely backto Realmsabove-but—he
could not be swerved from his purpose;so I have
conductedhim to your dreadpresenceand now he
awaitsyour disposal.

HIS MAJESTY:
Bring him hither, I ~fain would have speechwith
him.
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(The following is optional and can be put in as
Charon leaves the stage to bring back the
candidate.)
(His Majestyslowly walks aroundthepedestalwith
the Priceleso Jewel on top and says the following:)

HIS MAJESTY:
Oh, effulgent light of purestray, shining o’er my
soul dominion like a God. Ah, thy presenceherebut
mocksme, for I once all glorious stood at Heaven’s
portal till pride andambition threw me down, war-
ring in Heavenagainst Heaven’smatchlesscrown,
and now, this invasion of my Realm (pause,and
glancing off stage where Charon will make his en-
trance and showing somefear) I am beginning to
fear this mortal who is so braveand true

(Charon enters, right, with two Imps and Neo-
phyte)

HIS MAJESTY (speakingfrom tkrone:)
Mortal, having successfullymadetheawful journey
througN the Realm of Shades to our Imperial
presence,it is our pleasure,in recognition of your
fortitude under trial, to reward you, b~ causing
you to be invested with those rare endowments
which adorn and distinguish the full-fledged lnips
of our Realm, namely,a hoof, a pair of horns, and
a tail.
Let him receivea hoof (Imps brandNeophyte’sbare
foot with a piece of ice or insteadof using a piece
of ice for a branding iron, you can use a long flash-
light, painted red, with small charge of black
powderin placeof Ihe bulb, with a fusewhich will
eKplode when the button is pressed.) That brand
was niadewith a roll of red hot brimstone; a hoof
will grow theresoon.

I now crown you with that which is the cardinal
delight of impish beauty—apair of horns. (Charon
placeshorns on Neophyte’s head.) And, lastly, as
the supremereward, I invest you with that which
devils sigh for; thatwhich devils cry for; that which
devils would evendie for a tail!

(Charonholds up tail, and then fastensit in proper
place on Neophyte.)

(As Charon is aboutto attachthetail, he will cause
the Neophyte to rise. When tail is fastened, the
Neophyte will be made to face the audience for a
moment, then Charon will conduct him to a position
near the throne.)
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HIS MAJESTY:

You have now received the adornmentsof a full
fledged Imp of our Realm. Welcome to our Plu-
tonian Shades.
(At this point Charon and Neophytesilently con-
verse—if you use rehearsedor castNeophyte, he
can speak the following lines. Neophyte removes
horns and hurls them at the feet of His Majesty,
indicating that these“honors” are not the purpose
of his quest.)

NEOPHYTE:

These adornmentsare not what I seek. They but
symbolizeevil and uncontrollablehilarity and eter-
nal damnation. I did not steel myself to suffer
humility — inhuman torture— the pangsof despair
anddoubt— to battle— presson — andfinally con-
quer them and other vile obstaclesin my path, to
be rewarded with mere impish adornments.I de-
sire them not. You may keep them. I STILL
SEEK THE PRICELESS JEWEL OF THE EN-
CHANTED REALM!

(If you do not use a rehearsedNeophyte, Charon
speaks the following lines.)

CHARON:
Your Majesty, this evidently is not what he seeketh.
Possessionof the adornmentsof the Imps of the
Realmis not sufficient honor or reward for having
sufferedtheexcruciatingordealof the journey here.
His fixed determinationis truly baffling. He seeks
andwill not besatisfieduntil he receivesthePRICE-
LESS JEWEL OF THE ENCHANTED REALM!

HIS MAJESTY:
WHAT? THE PRICELESSJEWEL OF THE EN-
CHANTED REALM! BAH! (Slowly.)

(His Majesty angrily and frowning, looks at Neo-
phyte—rises and goes to him—is dumbfounded at his
effrontery and defiance, also noting emblem around
his neck).

Oh, thou accursedmortal! Mocker of my kind!
Defier of my power! I should have known that he
who wearsthis amulet (picking it up with right
hand—candidateshould be slightly right of center—
Charon down stagetowards the audience—andhis
Majestyabout in thecenterof the stage—youhold
on to amulet until the word “Bah”—disgustingly
drop it, casting it towards the body of Neophyte.)
is possessedof sincerity and honesty of purpose—
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true fellowship—and love of mankind—that blend
into character that cannot be conquered by me.
BAH! Thou are not welcome here. I loathe and
detest thee with all the wild consuming hatred
born of baffled power andfear. Get theehenceand
never more come here. Oh, that I could feed my
raging madness,bend thee to my will, tormentthee
with torments of the damned and bow thy proud
soul with woe, but alas,:impotent rage! With all
my pomp and hellish power, I cannot masterthee.
A soul like thine, with heart so braveand true, is
masterof its fate and conquererof powers like
mine. Thencethepower of princely manhood,which
shines upon thy brow, and reminds me, like the
glow of this accursed thing, from Realms above,
of my fall and lost estate,and searsmy very soul
as with maddeningtorture flame, I will not longer
bear the strain thy presenceputs on heart and
brain; I tell thee, go. But hold, thou shall serve
me well at last, by bearing with thee this tor-
menting blight from Hell. Go! Go! Demons, De-
mons,drive him from my sight!

(As His Majesty says “this accursed thing” he
should point to the casket,which should be near the
throne, and be glowing wiht a soft mystical light. At
the close of his words, when he says,“this tormenting
blight of Hell,” he should seizethecasketand place it
in thehandsof theNeophyte Whenhe says,“Demons,
drive him from my sight,” Hell should let loose in
angry tumult while the Imps drive the Neophytefrom
thestage.) Imps remain off stage.

HIS MAJESTY:
How like a devilish engine this back recoils upon
myself. Horror and doubt distract my troubled
thoughts,and from the bottom stir thehell within
me. Now consciencewakesdespairthat slumbered—
wakesthebitter memory of what I was, what I am
and worse, what mustbe! Yes! Yes! (very slowly.)
So perish all, whosebreast ne’er learnedto glow
For others’ good, or melt at others’ woe.
Alas! Alas!; 0 woe-woe is me.
(His Majesty falls to floor as curtain drops—

green spotlight on Goodfellow Prepare Mokanna Court
scene. This change must be QUICKLY and quietly
made)

GOODFELLOW (Not too fast:)

Well—it is time-high time, that we get back to
earth—

Whereyou should be received—withjoy andmirth—

For thePricelessJewelyou havefound
And anxiously wish to be “homeward bound.”
So—againassistedby old Charon, you recrossthe
river Styx—calmly this time, and are safely and
uneventfully conducted to the HauntedForest
where you are found wandering—butstill happily
holding the symbolic PricelessJewel—by~arpedon,
who, with great joy and anticipation,conductsyou
safely back among mortals. So now, we leavethe
land of Mythology—and once more let us humble
ourselvesbefore the great Prophet Mokanna.
(Greenspotlight off—Goodfellow off—.and curtain

up on Mokanr,a scene ‘as before.)

(The following is optional and maybe usedin place
of the lines in the presentRitual The words are very
dramatic andif usedby a capableactorcan be built up
into a big finish. A memberof the castwould haveto
be usedasaNeophyte)

(Starts asCharonattemptsto fastenthe tail on the
Neophyte. Ciharon holds up tail, and then fastensit
in properplace on Neophyte.)

(Neophyte grabs the bail and horns and throws
them on the stageat thefoot of His Majesty’s throne.>

NEOPHYTE:
But thesearenot the rewardsI camefor.

HIS MAJESTY:

(~Iadly) Well, what more dost thou want?

NEOPHYTE:
I seekthe PricelessJewel of theEnchantedRealm.

HIS MAJESTY:
(In rage) What, thou would’st take from me that
which I hateyet prize the most?

NEOPHYTE:
These adornmentsare not what I seek. They but
symbolize evil and eternal damnation. I did not
steelmyself to suffer humility—inhuman torture—
thepangsof despairand doubt—tobattle-presson
—andfinally conquerthem, and other vile obstacles
in my path,to be rewardedwith mereimpish adorn-
ments. I desire them not. You may keep them. I
STILL SEEK THE PRICELESSJEWEL OF THE
ENCHANTED REALM.
(During theabovewords, His Majesty, slowly rises

from his throne, hateburning in his eyes,his fingers
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twitching, and at end of lines rushesat Neophyte as
though going to grab him by the throat and do him
violence.)

HIS MAJESTY:
(In rage) Why I could—(breaksof sentencequick,
draws in breath betweenteeth, then sarcastically
continues.)Thou are indeedhard to please.(Then
trying to kct nice contini~es) However, I like thee
for that quality. (Putting arm over Neophyte’s
shoulderand leadinghim acrossstageto left, says.)
Come, I havesomethingto show you

HIS MAJESTY:
(Pointing off into wings) See, beyond thosedistant
clouds,that great city, there within its walls dwell
thousandsof mortals, such as these,would’st thou

dwell there? And have power over them? To hold
their~ in the hollow of thy hand. Then, forget
this Jewel, and I will send thee hence, and make
thee an absolutedictator over them.

NEOPHYTE:
(Slight pause as though thinking, speaks mildly>
No, No.

HIS MAJESTY:
So, the affairs of statewould be a burdento thee
eh? Well, I cannot blame thee for tefusing them,
for ‘tis truly written, uneasy lies the head that
wearsthecrown. But, come,I havesomethingelse
to show thee. (Slowly leads Neophyte across the
stage and again pointing into wings says) See,
there is my great treasurehouse, within its walls
is treasuregreater by far than any mortal ever
dreamedof, now, forget this Jewel and all that
treasureshall be thine.

NEOPHTYE:
(A little more emphatic)No, No.

HIS MAJL~STY~
So, power arci wealth does not interest thee, eh?
(Looks Neophyteover from head to toe) I think I
know what will. (Pointing off stagein a slightly
different direction) Look, there in that lovely
garden,besidethat crystalpool, maidensyoung and
fair to look upon. See, their slenderwhite bodies
so beautifully curved,their lips so inviting andtheir
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eyessoft with the light of love. See,they beckonto
thee, go, take thy fill of love.

NEOPHYTE:
(Miadly) No, No.

HIS MAJESTY:
(In rage, grabsNeophyte by the shoulder,swings

him aroundto face centerstage and the audience.)
What, thou refuseth everything I have to offer?
Why you accursedmortal, thou are not welcome
here I loathe anddetesttheewith all the wild con-
suming hatred born of (pauses,showing fear) baf-
fled power and fear. Gettheehenceandnevercome
here. Oh, that I could feed my raging madness,
bend thee to my will, torment thee wilh all the
tormentsof the damned and bow thy proud soul in
woe, but alas, with all my pomp and hellish power
I cannotmasterthee. A soul like thine, with heart
so brave and true, is masterof its fate and con-
queror of powers like mine. Hence that power of
princely manhood, which shines upon thy brows
andremindsme, like the glow of that (pointing to
the PricelessJewel) accursed thing from Realm
above, of my fallen and lost estate,and searsmy
very soul with maddeningtorture flames, I will no
longer bear the strain thy presenceputs on heart
and brain; I tell thee go.

NEOPHYTE:
But I want the PricelessJewel

HIS MAJESTY:
Then takeit, thecursedthing has torturedme long
enough. Take it
(His Majesty grabsJewel off Pedestaland shoves

it into Neophyte’s handsas Imps with forks drive
Neophyteoff stage.At his last words, Hell should let
loose in angry tumult, thunder, lightning, wind. While
the Jewel is on stage it should glow with a soft mys-
tical light. This could be donewith dry batteries.)

(Storm ceasesas His Majesty walks slowly across
the stage,stumbling and faltering as though blind and
weak, speaks lines in quiverirbg voice, holding hands
uo’t m front of him as though he cannotsee.)

Then

HIS MAJESTY:
Blinded! Blinded by that sparkdivine. (Bumps into
the standthat held Jewel, realizes Jewel is gone)
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My Jewel. The PricelessJewel of the Enchanted
Realm,thething I hated,yet prized themost. Gone,
gone, forever, (walks slowly toward center stage,
voicehystericaL)and with it my pride andambition,
all my pomp and hellish power crushedand van-
ishedas a vision. My dreamsall shatteredby a
mortal whose spirit knew no defeat, upon whose
brow glowed that light of manhood strong, and
just as h~ said,he was i~iaster of~ his fate. Oh, Oh,
that I could havesuchsti~engthto carry on, but my
endhascome.(Calling wildly) Cerberus,Rhadaman-
thus,Charon,Charon,even old Charonhasdeserted
me. (Falls to stage.) (Cries in anguishedvoice.)
Oh, God help me; (pause) God, God, why do I call
on God, just like all mortals when all is lost they
call on God. Now, now, consciencewakes despair
that slumbered,wakes the bitter memory of what
I was, what I am, andmore what must be. So, So,
perish all whoseheart ne’er learned to glow for
othersgood or melt at otherswoe. This is the end
for me. Hell, the Devil andall they standfor, have
been finally conquered by that Priceless Jewel,
Goodfellowship. (Rising up to throne and finally
erect,criesout.) Conquered,Conquered,at last. (As
hefalls to stage.) (Thunder,lightening andwind as
he falls, slow curtainasspotlight turns from red to
greenon the fallen Majesty)
(Takeanotherslow curtain laying on stage,ascur-

tain drops picks up Goodfellow in green spotlight.
While Goodfellow is talking prepare Mokanna Court
scene.This changemust be made quickly and quietly.)

SCENE 7
COURT OF MOKANNA

(As the curtain rises in ‘this scene,cheeringwill be
heard,asif in thedistance.Then,as thecheeringseems
to come nearer,the Court will assumean attitude of
$reat expectancyand intenseinterest. Sarpedonhold-
ing the pilgrim Neophyte by the arm will now come
on the stage,wherethey will be greetedwith spontan-
eous cheers.

He should be instructedto carry thecasketin plain
sight. Sarpedonwill thenpresenthim beforeMokanna,
andthen proceedasfollows:)

SARPEDON:
Most Mighty Mokanna,behold with graciousfavor,
this pilgrim Neophyte, whom I encounteredwhilst
strolling along the edge of the Haunted Forest.
He it is whom thou didst send forth on thedespair-
ing journey in quest of the PricelessJewel of the
EnchantedRealm.
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We should be indeed happy to welcome him here
again as he hasbrought with him and would like
to presentthis wondrous talisman, which, as you
see,glows as if lighted by a spark divine, a thing
of mystic power and beauty which may, ,in very
truth, hold the Priceless Jewel of the Enchanted
Realm.

MORANNA:
Neophyte, thou has earnedthe right to wear the
amuletgiven theeat thebeginningof thy questfor
princely manhood,which doth betell a heartthat is
both brave and true. Thy face doth shine and
showestthat thou holdest thy fellow mortals dear.
Thus do we know that within thy heart doth glow
a PricelessJewel—inspiredwith love andsympathy
—which wins for thee all hearts and gaineth for
thee respect and honor—yea—evenin the very
depths of I-fell itself. And now, Oh Sarpedon,
place this wondrous talisman to the test of the
Shrine above the glowing heart, where, if, in very
truth, it doth hold the PricelessJewel ot the En-
chantedRealm, the glorious radiance of the sparks
divine will shine in bright GOODFELLOWSHIP
throughout the Realm and unite all hearts in love
and sympathy.
(Sarpedonwill takethe casketwhen Mokannacon-

cludesand place it on the Shrine, in proper position,
which will close thecircuit andcausethewords “Good-
fellowship” to comeout abovetheglowing heart,or as
describedin useof casket.)

MOKANNA (Immediately after the word comes out:)
Hail, Prophet;for thou areNeophyte no more. Thy
questis ended. Thouhast thy valor shown,on earth,
in depthsbelow, and on the heights above. Behold
the PricelessJewel of the EnchantedRealm!
(All in position—lenthandon heartand right hand

pointing to PricelessJewel.)

END OF DRAMA
(Green spotlight on for Goodfellow.)

CURTAIN
(Inner curtain over for Epilogue and offic~i~ ot~

during GoodfelLow speech.)

GOODFELLOW:
Having beenby a goodfellow befrienclcd~=

This drama and mystical journey iire now IIupl)IIy
ended.
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This then—is the cue for me—to bid “adieu”—

But first I’ll askthat Sympathyand Goodfellowship

Run your whole life thru—sothat at all times—you

Will be just—bekind—be fair—to everybodyevery-
where—

Their faults—are many—sobe not ~hefool,

But let toleration, understandingand sympathy be
therule.

of a GOODFELLOW, and that is you—you—YOU
—and YOU—YOU.

R-E-M-E-M-B-E-R—Sympathyand Goodfellowship.

(This last line in deep voice and slowly—getUng
deeperand deeper—lightfadesout andyou exit in the
dark,andthen Lights up on officers in front of stagefor
EPILOGUE.)
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EPILOGUE

In Frontof Curtain

MONARCH;

It now becomesmy duty to invest you with these-
cret words and signs of our order. This I will do
with the assistanceof the Chief Justice. The secret
wordsare * * * ~ * * ~ * and * * * * * * * 4 *

* * * * andwhen called for are given thus:

(At this time the Monarch and Chief Justice face
each other, grasp right hands, and place left hands
on eachothersright shoulder.)

MONARCH:

Will you havemore or less?

CHIEF JUSTICE:

More.

MONARCH:

More what?

CHIEF JUSTICE:

* ‘r ‘~ ~‘ * - *

MONARCH:

(MonarchandChief Justiceresumepositions facing
Prophets.)

GRAND CHAMBERLAIN:

The outside password,to be given to theSentinel,is
name of the Grotto you wish to visit or attend.
(Give example,using nameof nearby Grotto.)
The inside password, which is taken up by the
Marshal,Captainof theGuardandassistants,within
the Grotto, is * * * ~ * * * ~. (Care should be
taken to impress the membersof the class with
the spelling and pronunciationof this word.)
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SEVEN: Drop your hands.GRAND CHAMBERLAIN:
This (giving it) is thesign of Adoration, andalludes
to the position of your handswhen standingbefore
thePricelessJewelof the EnchantedRealm.
This (giving it) is theDueguard,andalludes to the
position of your handswhen taking the obligation.
This (giving it) is the Grand Hailing Sign, and
alludes tothe cardinaldelight of impish beauty.
The Grand Hailing Sign should alwaysbe given as
a salute to the Monarch when entering or retiring
from a Grotto of Veiled Prophets.
(The Grand Chamberlainshould very carefully and

clearly explain thesecretwords andp’assword~,as well
as theduegua~dand signs. The inside pasiswordshould
alwaysbe communicatedin a whisper, except in case
of a class‘too large to be practical, in which event it
can be given aloud, and membersof ‘the cla~s askedto
repeat,and thenchargeforeverafter to give theword
in low breath.)

MONARCH:
The Grand Honors given as a saluteto the Grand
Monarch or his representativesare given thus:
ONE: Give the sign of Adoration.
(The sign Qf Adoration is made by closing the right
hand,thumb over last threefingers, index finger ex-
tended,arm raisedupward and slightly forward, as
though pointing to the PricelessJewel)

TWO: Strike the left palm with theright hand three
times.

THREE: Give the Dueguard.
(The Dueguard is’ madeby placing the right hand

over theheartand the left hand on thefight shoulder
of the Propheton your left.)

FOUR: Strike the right palm with the left hand
three times.

FIVE: Give theGrandHailing Sign.

This (givi~g the sign) is the Grand Hailing Sign,
and alludes to thecardinaldelight of impish beau-
ty. it is madeby closing the four fingers of both
hands, thumbs extended, arms at side, bringing
them up in an arc till both thumbs touch the tem-
ples, then dropping them in an arc to the sides.
(There is no bowing or twisting of hands.)

SIX: Strike the left palm with the right hand three
times.
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(The Grand Honors should be demonstratedby the
Monarchwhile they are being explained.)

ORATOR:
So that you will betterunderstandthesecret,or in-
sidepassword,I will give you a short explanationof
its origin.
Abdulla, King of Lesser Bucharia, abdicatedhis
thronein favor of his son,Aliris. Shortly afterward
he arrangeda marriagebetweenhis son, Aliris, and
theyoungestdaughterof the Prince of India. The
beautifulPrincessnamedLalla Rookh, startedon the
long journey to meet her Prince. She was enter-
tained on this journey with music and storiesby a
poet named* * * * * * * ‘ who hadattachedhimself
to thesafari asa slave. As shenearedher destina-
tion she becameheartsickat the thought of giving
herself to a strangePrince, having fallen in love
with the poet slave. Being a true Princess, she
stepped into the throne room, to carry out her
father’s promise. As the Prince turned to takeher
hand,shebeheldthepoet * ***** * who haddis-
guised himself as a slave to win her love as well
asher hand.

ORATOR:
A Prophet who is wearing his Fez will give the
military salutewhen reciting the Pledge of Alle-
giance and during the playing of the National
Anthem A military salutewill alsobe given when
theColors are within six pacesof him; RE WILL
NOT REMOVE HIS FEZ. After the Colors have
passed,he should drop his right hand. In case the
sameColors passthesamepoint again,as frequently
happensin a ceremonial processionor in display
drills, the Colors neednot be saluted the second
time. The samerule applies to street parades.

ORATOR:
The charactersyou see on the Grotto Banner are
Persian. They readfrom right to left, and spell the
nameM-O-K-A-N-N-A.

MONARCH OF THE GROTTO:

Prophets,we welcome you, with all the joy of a
Prophet’s greeting, to our fellowship, as Prophets
of the EnchantedRealm.

The friendly smile which always lights a Prophet’s
greetingsymbolizesthespirit of theOrder, because
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it is radiant with joyous impulses that cheer the
heart and make it warm with sympathy and good
will. The purposeof the Orderis written in smiles,
becausewithin our mystic Enchanted Realm the
spirit of mirth breaksdown the barriersof reserve
and brings us close together in the spirit of good-
fellowship, and makesus laugh together, like boys
unburdenedwith care. Thus while we revel in the
joyous freedomof theEnchantedRealmtheregrows
a bondof sympathyandf~llowship betweenus which
abidesand makestheheartglad,becauseit gratifies
its natural longing for delightful associations.
I trust that you have indeed found the Priceless
Jewel of the EnchantedRealm, and will cherish it
for your own happinessand for the glory of the
Prophetsof theEnchantedRealm,to whosefellow-
ship you are now duly admitted.

(Presentationof Fez.)

PRESENTATION OF FEZ
As a fitting climax we strongly recommendthat at

theendof “The Neophyte’sJourney”a Fezbepresented
to the Activc Neophyte‘by one of the three principal
officers or somePastMonarch,selectedfor thepurpose.
This should be donein front of thecurtain immediately
fojfowing the conclusion of the ritualistic work or
epilogue An apptopiiate “Fez Lecture” or charge—not
too lengthy—should be delivered—not the ordinary,
halting, impromptu presentationspeech,but one care-
fully plepaled and memorizedby the officer selected.
The lectures,publishedherein,are submittedmerely as
examples and any Grotto is privileged to substitute
anotheror betterone of its own.)

I. Prophet , it is now my very great
pleasureto presentto you a Fez
(places Fez on candidate’s head—be sure it is
straight. Continues) As the white Lambskin Apron-
is the Badgeof a Mason, so the Fez of Black with
Tasselof Red distinguishesyou as a member of
the Mystic Order of Veiled Prophetsof the En-
chantedRealm It is the symbol of Sympathy and
Goodfellowship.
While we asProphetsare taught that theGrotto is
“in no sensea part of Symbolic Craft Masonry and
makes no claim to be such,” yet each of us must
ever bear in mind that as an individual he is a
Master Mason The fact that you or I may be
wearingtheFezof Blackinstead of the little White
Apron does not releaseus from the vows we as-
sumed at the Altar of Masonry. Though we may
not claim to be a MasonicBody, yet in theeyes of
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the so-called profane, regardlessof whether we
are clothed as Craftsmen or as Prophets,we are
all Masons.Seeto it that you conductyourself ac-
cordingly, never overlooking the fact that any in-
discretion on your part as a Prophetdiscredits the
MasonicFraternity. llEsgracethe Fez of Black and
you likewisi dishonor the Apron of White.

The Grotto is termed “The Master Mason’s Play-
ground”—andso it is. Let us play, but let us not
forget the rules. A trueProphetis a good sport. It
mattersnot to him whetherhe won or lost, but how
he played the game. This Fez is yours. Wear it
worthily, wear it proudly as a Prophetand as a
gentleman.

2. Prophet, as the White Lambskin Apron is the
badgeof theMason,so is theBlackFez, with its Tassel
of Red,emblematicof Goodfellowshipand Good Cheer.
(placesFezon headof candidate

Hail, Prophet, Neophyteno more,
Thy dreadful journey now is o’er;
Thou hast thy valor shown right well
In upper air, in deepestHell.

So this rewardis thine, my son,
This PricelessJewelthou hastwon;
‘Twill be a crown upon thy head—
The Fezof Black with TasselRed.

No prince upon his royal chair
E’er x~orea diadem so rare
As this Black Fezwith lettersgold,
The badgeof Prophetsyoung and old.

So wear it proudly, son,andsmile,
Forget thy troublesfor a while
And ever may thy watchwordsbe
GOOIJFELLOWSHIPAND SYMPATHY

—Tom Fox.

FEZ LECTURE

(Optional—usedby Lalla Rookh Grotto)

Prophets; each of you rememberswell when you
were presentedwith a White Lambskin Apron, an
emblem of innocenceand the Badge of a Mason.
Now you are privileged to wear the Fez of Lalla
Rookh Grotto, the badge of a true Prophet. Let
neither badge be worn unworthily. The emblems
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honor you. You can honor them by showing sym-
pathy and goodfellowshipto your brother Prophets
who now welcome you into their mystic Enchanted
Realm anticipatingaddedjoy for you and them.

‘The Black Fez alludes to “loathed Melancholy of
Cerberus and blackest midnight born, in Stygian
cave forlorn, ‘mongst horr~d shapesand shrieks
and sights unholy!” The~~RedTas~el alludes to the
blood of our brothers shed through the centuries
in dispelling thedarknessof ignoranceandbigotry.

The gold alludes to the PricelessJewel of the En-
chanted Realm discoveredby every true Prophet
in his quest through earth and air, even to the
flaming depths of the infernal world, as portrayed
in the drama of your induction

The Gold of the fez also alludes to victory which
inevitably follows the conquestof darkness Victory
summonshearteas~ngmirth as the reward of ev-
ery Prophetfor thepurposeof our Orderis written
in smiles. The Grotto Fez thus symbolizesthe ban-
ishment of gloom and we proudly accept joy and
pleasureas the right and reward of our Mystic
Realm

Wear, then, your Fezwith pride, joy and honor, but
neverwear it in a place you would not be proud to
take your mother, sister, wite or daughter. Let
joy be unconfined,but do not mistakethe pursuit
of joy tor the acceptanceof unwholesomepleasures
which tarnish the gold of victory. Follow the path
of righteousnessand you will find the fullness of
joy and pleasuresfor evermore.

—Barton Baker, Past]Vlonarch.

(The FezLectureis monitorial andnon-secretandis
givenhere for the instruction of all Prophets.)

(If candidateis known to be a good ertemporaneous
speaker,the Monarchwill askhim to respondin a few
words, after which theMonarchwill announcethecon-
clusion of the first sectionandadviseaudiencewhen the
Revels Sectionswill begin.)

SHORT FORM INITIATION

Neitheryour Ritual Committeenor SupremeCouncil
Officers favor theuseof a “Short Form” Initiation asa
substitutefor a Full Form Ceremonial. We will all
agreethat thecandidatedoesnot receivefull value for
his fee to which he is entitled.
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We realize,however,that at timesemergencieswill
arise, making it necessaryto initiate candidatesin
abbreviatedform. Therefore,undersuch circumstances
only we recommendthe follpwing:

Prologuein Full
Epiloguein Full
Presentationof Fez

All Line Officers should ‘be present. In the absence
of any officer anothermay double for him. The cere-
monies should be conductedin a dignified manner, all
parts memorized and Fezzes should be worn by the
officers takingpart. Wherepossibletheuseof appropri-
atemusic is recommended.
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CEREMONY OF INSTITUTION
‘JZ’he GrandMonarchorhis SpecialDeputy shouldap-

point a Marshal and Secretaryto assist him in the
Ceremony of Institution. After the brethrenwho have
signedthepetition for dispensationhaveassembled,the
Marshal rapson the‘outer door (onelong andtwo short
raps) and announces:

Grand Monarch, (or
Special Deputy of Grand Monarch... ), of
the SupremeCouncil, Mystic Orderof Veiled Prophets
of theEnchantedRealm, is about to enter.”

(The Grand Monarch, Marshal and Secretaryad-
vanceto the cen’terr of the room and the following in-
troduction takesplace:)

Marshal: Brethren: It gives me pleasure to pre-
sent GrandMonarch (or Special
Deputy of theGrandMonarch) of the SupremeCouncil,
Mystic Order of Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted
Realm, who is heretonight for thepurposeof institut-
ing Grotto.”

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Brother Marshal, will you l)lease escort the Grand
l’Ionarch to the platform?

The presiding officer will then presentthe Grand
Monaichto thebrethrenand tenderhim thegavel with
a request that he “proceed with the Ceremony of
Institution

(The GrandMonarch-will rap thegavel threetimes.
bringing the membersto their feet.)

GRAND MONARCH:
Prophet Chaplain, you will repair to the Altar,

open the Holy Bible and deliver the Invocation.

CHAPLAIN:
Grand Monarch of the Universe, we humbly bow

before Thee, this evening,and ask Thy blessingupon
this meeting, which is of great importance to the
Prophetsof this new Grotto. May the Officers who
are about to ass’ume the leadershipof this Grotto be
grantedwisdom from on high, that their i~orks may
be pleasing in Thy sight, and to the best interest of
all its members,and may harmonyand Goodfellowship
always prevail All of which we ask in Thy Name.
Amen

(Or someother suitable prayer. A pedestalshould
be set center stage,with a closed Bible on it, and a
kneeling pad back of it, so that when the Chaplain
kneels to open the Bible and pray he will be facing
the audience.After praying he returns to his seat.)

GRAND MONARCH:

Brother Marshal, will you please conduct the Sec-
retary to his station?

GRAND MONARCH:

Brethren,this meetinghasbeencalled for the pur-
pose of forming you into a Grotto, which is the name
by which subordinatebodies under the jurisdiction of
the SupremeCouncil, M. 0. V. P E R. are called. The
ceremony of this evening when completewill confer
on you the right to assembleas a regular Grotto, un-
der dispensation,to make Veiled Prophets,and to per-
form any and all actswhich are not inconsistentwith
the provisions of the SupremeCouncil Constitution
and Regulations. Brother Secretary, x~ill you please
readthedispensation?

(The Secretary, after reading the dispensation,
handsit to the Grand Monarch

(The Grand Monarch will here asseniblethe breth-
ren before him and give the o’bli’gation, according to
Ritual, giving signs,~!ecretwords an’d the Grand Hon-
ors, as sihown. in the Ritual, with the assis’tanceof
theMarshal All brethrenthen be seated.)

GRAND iVJONARCH:

Brother Marshal, will you please present before
me thebrethrennamedin thedispensationas the first
Monarch,Chief Justiceand Master of Ceremoniesand
causethem to face thebrethren.

GRAND MONARCH:

Brethren, you see before you Brothers
-- , who havebeennamedin thedispensa-

tion the first Monarch, Chief Justice and Master of
Ceremoniesof Grotto U. D. Are you still
satisfiedwith the choice of these officers to preside
over andgovern your Grotto?

(If the answer is in the affirniative, the Grand
Monarch directs the Marshal to conduct the officers
t0 the centerof the room facing theplatform.)
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GRAND MONARCH:
Brothers You will eachplace

your right handover your heartsayI, (pronounceyour
namein full and repeatafter me) ‘1 do
sincerely promise and swear that I will support the
Constitution and Regulationsof the SupremeCouncil,
M. 0. V. P. E. R., and that I will perform the duties
of the office to which I havebeen chosento the best
of my ability; so help me

GRAND MONARCH:
Brother Marshal, escortthe Monarchto the throne

and the Chief Justice and Master of Ceremoniesto
their respectivestations.

GRAND MONARCH:
By virtue of the authority in me vested as Grand

Monarch (or Special Deputy of the Grand Monarch)
of the SupremeCouncil, M 0 V. P E. R., I declare

— Grotto regularly instituted a Grot-
to underdispensationand entitled to all the privileges
and prerogativesihereuntobelonging From this time
forth you are authorizedand empoweredto open and
hold sessionsof theGrotto statedand special, to make
Veiled Prophets,to do and perform all such acts as
appertain to the Order, provided that in all your acts
and deeds you coiitorm to the Constitution, Regula-
tions, Laws and Edicts of the SupremeCouncil of the
Order.

ProphetMarshal, make the proclamation.

PROCLAMATION

In the name of the SupremeCouncil, Mystic Order
of Veiled Prophets of the EnchantedRealm, and by
order of -- , Grand Monarch (or

SpecialDeputy of theGrand
Monarch) I proclaim Grotto
of formed andinstituteda
Grotto under dispensationandentitled to all the privi-
leges and prerogativesthereuntobelonging.”

(The Grand Monarch should now make an address
giving a short history of the Order, its aims andideals
placing specialemphasisupon the fact that eventhough
the Order is not Masonicin any senseof theword, Ma-
sonry will be judged by the conduct of its members;
drawattentionto the rapid growth andwide dissemina-
tion of theOrder; caution the newGrotto to avoid the
uncleanor thesuggestivewhen conferringtheOrderor
in connectionwith other functionsfor which theGrotto
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is sponsor;the importanceof aliteral, forceful interpre-
tation of theRitual, with suggestionsfor scenery,cos-
tumes,electrical effects, drill and drum corps, bands
etc., after which the dispensationshould be handedto
theMonarchandthegavel returnedwith arequestthat
he proceedwith thework of theevening.)

(Petitions for membershipmay be at this time re-
ceived, referred and a ballot taken, after which the
candidatesmay be obligated. A committeeshould be
appointed to draft by-laws and other routine business
transacted,after which the Grotto should be closedin
regular form.)

A FORM FOR THE CONSTITUTION OF A
NEW GROTTO

The Grand Monarch, or his Deputy, with associate
GrandOfficers of the SupremeCouncil, will assemble
in the anteroom,from whencethey will marchinto the
Grotto room, and be presentedon the stageand in-
troducedin the following order:

1. Past Grand Monarchs.
2. All membersof the SupremeCouncil, starting

with the lowest in rank.
3. The Grand Monarch, escortedby a Past Mon-

nrch or high ranking officer

(As the Grand Monarch enters the Grotto Room
the presiding Monarchwill rap the gavel three times.
The Grand Monarch will be conductedto a point just
short of the presiding officers station, come to a halt
and give the proper sign to the presiding officer. He
will then be presentedto the presiding officer by his
escort,with the following words “Prophet Monarch, I
havethehonorof presentingto you theGrandMonarch
of our Order (or the SpecialDeputy of the GrandiVion-
arch) who with attendantGrand Officers is present
for thepurposeof constituting Grotto,
and installing its officers.”

(The presiding officer will come down to the level
of the Grand Monarch,direct his wordsof welcometo
him, then take him by the arm, and conduct him to
the stageor platform,)

(He will then presentthe Grand Monarch to the
Prophetsassembled,and ask that the Grand Honors
be given. After which he will present the Grand
Monarch with the gavel, and ask him to proceedwith
themeeting.)

(The Grand Monarch will rap the gavel once, and
the presiding officer will talie his placewith the rest
of theGrotto.)
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(The Grand Monarch will respond to the words of

welcome, then present the other Past and Present
SupremeCouncil Officers.)

(NOTE: If this is an open meeting no signs or
words areto be given

(The GrandMonarchwill rap thegavel threetimes,
bringing theProphetsto thei& feet.)

GRAND MONARCH:
ProphetChaplain,you will repair to theAltar, open

the Holy Bible, and deliver the Invocation.

CHAPLAIN:
(Will give the sameprayer as in the Ceremony of

Institution, or some other suitableprayer, then return
to his station

(The Grand Monarch will then direct the Grand
Marshal to escort the attendantofficers to their re-
spectivestations,after which the Grotto will be seat-
ed ).

(Music may be introducedat this time.)

(The Giand Marshal will then assemblethe entire
Grotto, including its office:s, elective and appointive,
in front of theG:andMonarch,after which hewill say:

“Prophet Grand Monarch, I have thehonor of pre-
sentingto you the Prophetsof Grotto.
They havebeenduly instructed in our ceremonies,and
aredesirousof propagatingtheprinciplesof our Order.
They havepetitionedthe SupremeCouncil of the Order
for a Charterunder which they may work, andthis has
been granted to them. They are now assembledhere
for the purposeof being constituted,and having their
officers installed in dueand regular form.”

The Grand Monarch thensays: “Let the Charterbe
read.”

(The ExecutiveSecretary(or his proxy) then reads
the Charter.)

“By virtue of thehigh power andauthority vestedin
me as Grand Monarch (or, as Special Deputy of the
GrandMonarch) of theSupremeCouncil of the Order,
I do hereby form andconstitute you a regular Grotto
of the Mystic Orderof Veiled Prophetsof theEnchanted
Realm, to be known as Grotto.
This from the Throne.

The Grand Monarchthen seatsthe Grotto.
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THE INSTALLATION CEREMONIES

(CLOSED)

The GrandMonarchsays:

“Prophet GrandMarshal, you will presenttheMon-
arch-electfor installation.”

(The Grand Marshal presents the Monarch-Elect
for installation.)

The GrandMonarch says:

“Previousto your enthronement,theSupremeCoun-
cii requiresyour assentto the following ordinance.”
Do you solemnly vow upon your honor:

“That you will exert your best endeavorto pro-
mote true sympathy and goodfellowship of your
brother Prophets of the Mystic Order of Veiled
Prophetsof the EnchantedRealm?

“That you will endeavorat all times to promote
the general good of the Order and observe the
solemnityof the ceremonieswith profoundrespect
and reverence?

“That you will endeavorto hold two full .form cere-
moniesyearly?

“That you will ever maintain and support the
authority of the Supreme Council and enforce
obedience to its Constitution, By-Laws, General
Regulationsand Edicts?

“Do you subscribeto all theseordinancesand prom-
isea cheerful complianceand practice them faith-
fully?

(After the questions are completed the Monarch-
elect will say, “I do.”)

The Grand Monarch says

“You will kneel at theAltar and placeyour hands

on the Holy Bible.”
(The Monarch-electkneels at the Altar.)

OBLIGATION
“Say, I, pronounceyour name in full and repeat

after me, do promiseand swearthat I will servethis
Grotto as its Monarch during the time for which I
havebeenelected,and will perform all the duties of
the office to the best of my ability;
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‘‘rliat I will at all times,andunderall circumstances

HuI)POrt and maintain the Constitution and Regulations
and obey all the Laws and Edicts of the Supreme
Council of the Mystic Order of Veiled Prophets of the
Enchanted Realm, during my term of office, so help me
God.”

(The Grand Monarch then requeststhe Monarch to
rise, after which he delivers to him the following
charge.)

CHARGE TO THE MONARCH

“Prophet it now becomesmy duty as
Grand Monarch (or, as Special Deputy of the Grand
Monarch) of the Supreme Council of the Mystic Order
of Veled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm, to emble-
matically, place upon your head the Crown of this
Realm, and hail you as Monarch of Grotto.

“Your election to this high office by the suffrages
of your fellow Prophets, is sufficient assuranceof their
confidence in you, and of your fitness for the position
you now hold.

“It is hardly necessaryfor me to instruct you in the
duties of your office; these are clearly stated in the
Constitution and Regulationsof the SupremeCouncil
which you havejust sworn to sLII)port and maintain.

‘The honor, reputation, and suecessof your Grotto
will materially depend upon the way you manage its
affairs, so see to it that your rulings and decisions
are made with wisdom, with justice, and with equity.

“You will now be seatedon theThrone.”

The Grand Monarch now says:

“Prophet Grand Marshal, you will presentall the
other officers, electiveand appointive, for installation.”

(The officers are then placed in the sameposition
as when taking the obligation as Veiled Prophets,and
take the following obligation.)

OBLIGATION

do promiseand swear,that
I will servethis Grotto in the office to which I have
beenelected (or appointed),during the time for which
I havebeenelected(or appointed),andwill performall
the duties of the office to the best of my ability;

“That I will servetheMonarch loyally, andsupport
him with enthusiasm during my term of office, so help
me God” (The officers then rise.)
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The Grand Monarch then says:
“Prophet GrandMarshal,you will presenttho

elect (namingtheofficer) at his properstation for 1,1w
charge.”

(This order should be repeatedby the Grand Mon-
archfor eachofficer in turn.)

(When the Grand Monarch, or his Deputy, is at-
tendedby enough Grand Officers or Past Monarchs
to fill the stations, the chargecan be given to each
officer by the respectiveGrand Officer or Past Mon-
arch, otherwiseby the Grand Monarch.)

ChARGE TO THE CHIEF JUSTICE
“Prophet ,you havebeenelected Chief

Justiceof this Grotto by the suffragesof your fellow
Prophets. This is the second highest office in the
Grotto.

“It is your duty to assistthe Monarch,and in his
absence,or at his request,to presideover the Grotto.

“When presiding as Monarch,your powers and re-
sponsibilitiesarethesameas thoseof theMonarch.

“As Chief Justice you are the arbitrator in all ques-
tions or controversy. Seeto it that your knowledge of
the Constitution of the Supreme Council is such that
you are in truth the Chief Justice”

(The Chief Justice is then presented with his Fez
and conducted to his station)

CHARGE TO THE MASTER OF
CEREMONIES

“Prophet , you have been elected Master
of Ceremonies by the Prophets of this Grotto. Your
office is one of great importance.

“It is your duty to seethat the ritualistic work of
the Grotto is properly performed, and that nothing
vulgar or profane is allowed to mar the harmony of
the work.

“You are to determine the credibility of visiting
Prophets, and see that all who enter the Grotto are
duly qualified.

“In the absenceof the Monarch and Chief Justice,
or at the request of the Monarch, you are to presideover
the Grotto. When thus presiding, your powers and re-
sponsibilities are the same as those of the Monarch.”

(The Master of Ceremoniesis then presentedwith
his Fezand conductedto his station.)
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CHARGE TO THE TREASURER

“Prophet , you havebeenelectedTreas-
urer of this Grotto by your fellow Prophets,who have
therebymanifestedin thestrongestway possible,their
confidence in your honesty and integrity. It is an
honor of which any man may feel proud.

“You are the financial safeguardof theGrotto. See
to it that the qconfidencereposedin you is as strong
when your successoris electedas it is now.”

(The Treasurer is then presentedwith his Fez and
conductedto hIs station.)

CHARGE TO THE SECRETARY

“Prophet , you havebeenelectedSec-
retary of this Grotto. It is an office which requires
special qualificationsfor success.

“In the amount andvariety of thework which he has
to do, andin thedemandsto which he has to respond,a
good Secretary is second to no other officer in any
organization.

“You are undoubtedly familiar with the duties of
your office. May you always perform them so as to
merit thecommendationof your fellow Prophets.”

(The Sccictaiy is then piesentedwith his Fez and
conductedto his station.)

CHARGE TO THE CHAPLAIN

“You havebeenappointedto themostreveredoffice
in all of Masonry. You areto give the Invocationat our
meetings,visit and pray for thesick and afflicted, and
assistat our memorial services. The Holy Bible we
trust to your care, guard it with all your might, for
it holds for us precious teachings of freedom, and
truth, and light.”

(The Chaplain is then presentedwith his Fez and
conductedto his station,)

CHARGE TO THE VENERABLE PROPHET

(To be givenby theGrandMonarch)

“Prophet , you havethe distinguished
honor of beingthe VenerableProphetof this Grotto.

“YOU SHOULD BECOME PROFICIENT IN THE
OPENING AND CLOSING CEREMONIES, so that
you could relieve any of the officers if called upon.
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Also be ready at all times to carry out any order 0C
your superior officers.”

(The VenerableProphetis thenpresentedwith his
Fez and conductedto his station.)

CHARGE TO THE MARSHAL

“Prophet ~, you have been (elected
or) appointedMarshalof this Grotto. You arethespe-
cial Messengerof the Monarch, and as such you are
to assist him in opening and closing the Grotto. At
the requestof the Chief Justice you are to command
the Captainof the Guard, and the Sentinel to take up
the inside and outside passwords.You are to take
chargeof all processionsand generally assistthe other
officers in the dischargeof their duties.”

(The Marshal is then presentedwith his Fez and
conducted to his station

CHARGE TO THE CAPTAIN OF THE
GUARD

“Prophet , you havebeenappointed
Captainof theGuard of this Grotto. You are thespe-
cial messengerof the Chief Justice. You are to see
that all who enter the Grotto are duly qualified, and
entitled to enter.

“You are to receivethe inside passwordfrom the
Prophets,when requestedto do so by your Chief, and
perform such other duties as may be required of you
by your superior otficers”

(The Captainoff the Guaid is then prnsented with
his~ Fez and conductedto his station

CHARGE TO THE SENTINEL

“Prophet , you havebeenappointed
Sentinel of this Grotto. It is a position of great re-
sponsiibility You are to receive the outside password
from all Prophetswho enter the Grotto, and see.that
all havetheir annualduescard, Visiting Prophets,un-
known to you, should be reported to the Master of
Ceremonies,and admittedonly when avouchedby him.
Guard well the outer borders of our Realms’

(The Sentinel is then presentedwith his Fez and
conducted to his station.)
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PROCLAMATION OF [NSTALLATION

The Prophetsshould now be called up (threeblows
of the gavel), andremain standingduring the procla-
mation.

The GrandMonarchthen says:

“Grand Marshal of theRealm, maketheusualproc-
lamation.” K

The GrandMarshal then says:

“In thenameof the SupremeCouncil of theMystic
Orderof Veiled ProphetsoF the EnchantedRealm,and
by theorder of theGrand Monarch, I now declarethe
orficers of -— — Crott~, elective and
appointive, duly installed.”

CLOSING CEREMONIES

The GrandMonarch then says (the Prophetsstand-

“Monarch , it is with pleasurethat
I now deliver t~ you this gave], which symbolizesyour
office, believingthat in your handsit ~vi]I neverbe used
unworthily.

“I also presentto you that which is very muchmore
important, the Charterof this Grotto, underwhich you
areto work, and which wasgrantedat the lastsession
of the SupremeCouncil of the Order.

“With theseinstrumentsin your handsyou are pos-
sessedof all the propheticpowers which I can bestow
upon you.

“With a duly constitutedGrotto over which you are
to reign, anda corpsof excellentofficers to assistyou
in doing thework, I can hopefullyexpressthewish that
the future of Grotto may
alwaysbe asbright as its prospectsare tonight.

“May this Grotto always be known as one of the
very best in all our EnchantedRealm.

“Prophets, saluteyour Monarch.” (Give the Grand
Hailing Sign The Monarch should respond with a
few words, and then seatthe Grotto
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GRAND HONORS
The Grand Honors should always be given when

receivingthe Grand Monarch,or his representative,or
any GrandLine Officer, whenmaking an official visit.
Theseare givenas follows:

The Monarchcalls up theGrotto, and says:

“Prophets, I have the honor to presentthe Grand
(or, the Repre’sentativeof the Grand)

of the SupremeCouncil of Veiled Prophetsof theE~r-
chantedRealm. Let us salutehim with theHonors due
his exaltedrank.”

1. Give the Sign of Adoration.
2. Strike the left palm with the right hand three

tames.
3. Give the Dueguard.
4. Strike the rigbt palm with the left hand three

times.
5. Give the Grand Hailing Sign.
6. Strike the left palm with the right hand three

times.

(Following the giving of the GiandHonors,theac-
tion conforms to that which is customary in the
Masonic Lodge

REGARDING INSTALLATION CEREMONIES

The installation of officers i~ so often bungledand
made light of that a few suggestionsshould not be
amiss. Your Ritual Committeehasattendedinstallat[on
ceremoniesin the Grotto—and also in Masonic Blue
Lodges, that werenot only a disgraceto the organiza-
tion, but an insult to the officers being installed. This
should not be. The installation should be so donethat
a lasting impression will be made on thoseinstalled.
Too often thePast Officer invited to do the installing
takes the duty too lightly. He comesto the meeting,
asks for a Ritual and then sits at a table and “tries”
ormakesavery, verypoor attemptto readsomeprinted
words. The result is he doesmumble somethingthat
is beard by a very few and meansnothing either to
them or theofficers or the man supposedto be doing
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the installing. He really belittles himself in theestima-
tion of thosepresent.

This work should be done standingfacing the off i-
cerbeing installed, andwords—NOT’ READ FROM A
BOOK—but—giveneye to eye—slowlyandmeaningly—
to the officer ‘being installed. If you cannot find
someoneto do it from memory, they can at least SO
FAMILIARIZE THENSELVES WITH THE CON-
TENT that perhapsan occasionalreferenceto the book
will be all that is needed.The work should be so given
that the newly installed Monarch will come to the in-
stalling officer and say to him that he ‘will never
forget this installation. And he will do so—IF—the
installation is doneas it should be.

Let us improve
functions.

this featureof our necessaryGrotto

Ritual Committee,June,1956.

CEREMONIES OF INSTALLATION
M. 0. V. P. B. R.

The Grotto will be openedin regular form by its
officers, anddeskwork andanynecessarybusinessdis-
posedof before the installation of the newly elected
officers (Seepage 88 regarding Public Installations.)

(The installing officers will consistof a PastMon-
arch as Grand Installing Officer, also two Past Mon-
archsor Prophets‘to act as Grand Marshaland Grand
Chaplain The officers electwill assemblein the ante-
room and be in line for their entranceon command
of theGrand Marshal.)

MONARCH— Grotto is met at this time
for the purposeof installing its newly electedofficers;
on this occasion Past Monarch of
Grotto hasbeenchosenas installing officer, as special
deputy of the Grand Monarch. Prophet -— -- as
Grand Marshal and Prophet -- as Grand
Chaplain. (The installing officer’s should be in the
anteroomwaiting for the invitation to enter.)

The Monarch will say:
“The Grand Installing Officers ~jill enter the Grot-

to Room.”
(The Monarch raps the gavel three times as the

Installing Officer flanked by the Grand Marshal and
Grand Chaplainenterthe Grotto Room. They will pro-
ceed to the stageandface theaudience.)

(If theGrand Monarch, a Grand Line Officer or a
Past Grand Monarch is acting as Installing Officer,
he should be conductedinto the room, presentedand
given the GrandHonors,as shownin the Rosterunder
the heading, Presentationof the Grand Monarch In
that case the Grand Marshal and Grand Chaplain
could act as escort and presentthe Grand Monarch.)

The MoAarch will say:
“Prophets,I havethe honorto introducePast Mon-

arch of Grotto, who
will be the Installing Officer, acting as a specialdep-
uty of the Grand Monarch. Also Prophet
who will act asGrandMarshal and Prophet

who will act as Grand Chaplain.”

(The Monarch will presentthe gavel to the Install-
ing Officer, ask that he proceed with the installation,
and then retire.)

The Installing Officer will say:
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‘Prophet Grand Marshal, you will retire and es-
cort the officers elect into theGrotto Room.”

(While waiting for the officers elect to enter, the
Installing Officer will ask the audience to remain
standinguntil after the Invocation.)

(The officers elect ~vi11march into the Grotto
Room led by the Grand M1arshaland take their places
on the stage, in front of ch&irs placed for that pur-
pose.)

(Under the direction of the Installing Officer the
American, and CanadianColors will be presented,fol-
lowed by the Pledgeof Allegiance, and the National
Anthem If any Grand Officers or Grotto Officers of
Canadaare presenttheir National Anthems should be
played, after which he will say:)

“Prophet Grand Chaplain, you will repair to the
Altar, open the Holy Bible and deliver the Invoca-
tion.”

(The Grand Chaplain,will repairto the Altar, open
the Hoiy Bible and give (the tollowing or other suit-
ableprayer.)

“Grand Monarch of the Universe, we humbly bow
before Thea, this evening, and ask Thy blessing upon
this meeting, which is of great importance to the
Prophets oF this Grotto. May the officers who are
about to asHlirne theleadershipof this Grottobe grant-
ed wisdom from on high, that their works may be
pleasing in Thy sight, and to the best interest of all
its members, and may harmony and Goodfellowship
always prevaM All of which we ask in Thy NAME,
Amen.”

(The Installing Officer will seat the Grotto with
one rap of the gavel, the Grand Chaplain will return
to his station and the Color Guard leave the room

(A pedestalshould be setdawn front, centerstage,
with a Bible on it, and a kneeling padback of it, so
that when the Chaplainkneelsto open the Bible and
prayhe’ will be facing theaudience.)

INSTALLING OFFICER: “Prophet Grand Marshal
you will presentthe Monarch elect for installation.”

(The Grand Marshal, conducts the Monarch elect
to a point aboutfive feet back of the Altar)

INSTALLING OFFICER: “Previous to your en-
thronementthe SupremeCouncil requiresyour assent
to the following ordinance.”
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The Installing Officer then says:

Do you solemnly vow upon your honor:
“That you will exert your best endeavorto pro-
mote true sympathy and goodfellowshipof your
brother Prophets of the Mystic Order of Veiled
Prophetsof the EnchantedRealm?

“That you will endeavorat all times to promote
the general good of the Order and observe the
solemnityof theceremonieswith profoundrespect
and reverence?

“That you will endeavorto hold two full-form cere-
moniesyearly?

“That you will ever maintain and support the
authority of the Supreme Council and enforce
obedience to its Constitution, By-Laws, General
Regulationsand Edicts?

“Do you subscribeto all theseordinancesand prom-
ise a cheerful complianceand practice them faith-
fully?”

The Installing Officer thensays:
“Prophet , you will kneel at the

Altar, placeyour hands on the Holy Bible, say 1, pro-
nounce your name in full and repeat after me, ‘do
promiseand swearthat I will serve Grotto,
LVI. 0 V. P. E R., as its Monarch during the term for
which I hai’e beenelected and will perform all thedu-
ties of the office to thebest of my ability. That I will
at all times and under all circumstancessupport and
maintain the Constitution and Regulations and obey
all theLaws, Rules and Edicts of the SupremeCouncil
of the Mystic Orderof the Veiled Prophetsof theEn-
chantedRealm, so help me God’.”

(The Installing Officer then directsthe Marshal to
conduct thenewMonarch to the foot of the throneand
delivers thefollowing:)

CHARGE TO THE NONARCH
“Prophet Monarch, I now, figuratively, place upon

your head the Crown of this Realm and hail you as
Monarchof’ Grotto, M. 0. V. P. E. R.

“It is quite unnecessaryfor me to instruct you in
thedutiesof your office; they are clearly statedin the
Constitution and Regulations, which you have just
swornto support andmaintain,andthe experienceyou
havehad in the precedingofficial stations must have
fully preparedyou to fill this exaltedposition.

“The honor, reputation,andsuccessof your Grotto
will materially dependupon the way you manageits
affairs, so see to it that your rulings anddecisionsare
made with wisdom, with justice, and with equity.
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“I now presentyou with the scepter the symbol of
your imperial position; the Constitution andBy-Laws;
and the Charter,by virtue of which this Grotto exists,
and invite you to be seatedat my right.”

(The InstaJlingOfficer then directs the Marshal to
presentall of the other officers, both electiveand ap-
pointive, for installation.)

The Marshal then escorts:the sevesalofficers (one
at a time) to the centerof the room, placing them in
line in orderof their rank from left to right andfacing
the throne.

When all theofficerselected,or appointed,are lined
up theMarshal stepsone pace to the side andremains
standing there while the officers take a collective ob-
ligation.

The Installing Officer thensays:
“Prophets,each one of you’ will say ‘I,’ pronounce

his name in full, and then you will repeatin concert
after me, using theword ‘elective’ or the word ‘appoin-
tive’ in the obligation according as your office is an
elective or a;)pointiveone,
‘I .,, do promiseandswearthat I will serve
Grotto, M. 0. V. P. E. R., in the office to which I have
beenelected (or appointed)during the time for which
I havebeenelected (or appointed):that I will perform
all the dutiesof my office to thebestof my ability, and
will servethe Monarch loyally, and with enthusiasm
during niy term of office, so help me God’.”

INSTALLiNG OFFICER: The Chief Justice-elect
will pleasestep forward

CHARGE TO THE CHIEF JUSTICE

“Prophet , you havebeenelectedChief
Justiceof this Grotto, the secondhighest office in the
body.

“It is your duty to assistthe Monarch, and in his
absence,or at his request,to presideover the Grotto.
When presiding over this body your powers and re-
sponsibilitiesare thesame as those of theMonarch.

“Your title of Chief Justicelays upon you a moral
obligation to so familiarize yourself with the Constitu-
tion and Regulations,as well as the Laws, Rules, and
Edicts of the SupremeCouncil, that your decisions in
all casesof controversymay be founded on knowledge
and understanding,and that you be in truth, as well
as in title, CHIEF Justice.

“The Marshal will conduct you to your proper sta-
tion.”
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INSTALLING OFFICER: The Master of Ceremon.
ies-electwill pleasestep forward

CHARGE TO THE MASTER OF CEREMONIES
“Prophet you havebeenchosen,am

Master of Ceremonies,of tf1~5 Grotto, to fill its third
council office, which is one of great importance.

“Your office is one of signal honor anddignity, as
your fellow Prophetswill look to you as an example
by which to guide their conductand regulatetheir be-
havior while attendingsessionsof theGrotto.

“In theabsenceof theMonarchandChief Justice,or
at the requestof theMonarch,you are to presideover
the Grotto. When thus presiding your powersand re-
sponsibilitiesare thesameas thoseof the Monarch.

“It is your duty to seethat the ritualistic work of
theGrotto is properly performed; that nothing vulgar
or profane is allowed to mar the harmonyof thework,
and that your subordinateofficers andthe membersof
the cast do their parts in such manner as to reflect
credit upon theOrder.

“Also upon you reststhe responsibilityof determin-
ing thecredibility of visiting Prophetsandseeing that
all who enterare duly qualified.

“The Marshal will conduct you to your proper
station.”

INSTALLING OFFICER: The Treasurer-electwill
pleasestep forward

CHARGE TO THE TREASURER
“Prophet , you havebeenelectedTreas-

urer of this Grotto by your fellow Prophetswho have
manifestedthereby, in the strongestmanner possible,
their confidencein your honestyand integrity.

“It is your duty to keepan accuraterecord of all
monies received and disbursedby you as Treasurerof
this Grotto andto act as the financial safeguard.

“Seeto it that the confidencereposedin you is as
strong when your successoris electedas it is at this
time.

“The Marshal will conduct you to your proper
station”

iNSTALLING OFFICER: The Secretary-electwill
pleasestep forward.

CHARGE TO THE SECRETARY
“Prophet .. , you’ havebeenelectedSecre-

ta~y of this Grotto on accountof your specialqualifica-
tions for the office.
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“In theamountandvariety of thework which he is
called upon to do, and, in the demandsto which he
hasto respond,theSecretarycanmake himself of the
utmost value to his Grotto by a tactful anddiplomatic
handling of the affairs of his office.

“You are, undoubtedly, familiar with the duties of
your office, which are to keepa correct record of all
that takes place in the line qf the Grptto during your
incumbencyof office and of aB mattersrelating to the
businessand historical proceedingsof this Grotto, to-
gether with the usualduties pertaining to the Secre-
tary’s desk.

“The Marshal will conduct you to your proper
station”

CHARGE TO THE CHAPLAIN

“You havebeenappointedto themost reveredoffice
in all of Masonry. You are to give the Invocation at
our meetings,visit and pray for the sick andafflicted,
andassist at our memorial services. The Holy Bible
we trust to your care, guardit with all your might, for
it holds for us precious teachingsof freedom,andtruth
andlight.”

(The Chaplain thcn takes his station at the right
of the Monarch.)

INSTALLING OFFICER: The VenerableProphet-
elect will pleasestep forward

CHARGE TO THE VENERABLE PROPHET
“Prophet , you have thedistinguished

honor of having beenelectedVenerableProphetof this
Grotto.

“You should becomeproficient in the opening and
closing ceremoniesso that you could relieveany of the
officers if called upon. Also be readyat all times to
carry out any order of your superior officers.”

“The Marshal will conduct you to your proper
station.”

INSTALLING OFFICER: The Marshal appointed
will pleasestep forward.

CHARGE TO THE MARSHAL
“Prophet you havebeenappointed

Marshalof this Grotto. You are thespecialmessenger
of the Monarch, and as such you are to assist him in
openingand closing the Grotto. At the requestof the
Chief Justice you are to commandthe Captainof the
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Guard, and the Sentinel to take up’ the inside and
outside passwords.You are to take chargeof all pro.
cessionsand generally assistthe other officers in the
dischargeof their duties.

“The Marshal will conduct you to your proper
station”

INSTALLING OFFICER: The Captainof the Guard
appointedwill pleasestep forward.

CHARGE TO THE CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD
“Prophet , you havebeenappointed

Captainof the Guardof this Grotto, and, assuch offi-
cer, arethespecialmessengerof the Chief Justice.

“You are to see that all who enter the Grotto are
duly qualified and entitled to enter.

“You are to receive the inside passwordfrom the
Prophets,when directed to do so by your Chief, and
perform such other duties as may be requiredof you
by your superior officers.

“The Marshal will conduct you to your proper
station.”

INSTALLING OFFICER: The Sentinel appointed
will pleasestep forward.

CHARGE TO THE SENTINEt
“Prophet , you havebeenappointed

Sentinel of this Grotto. It is a position of great re-
sponsibility, for upon you dependsthe security of the
Grotto. You are to receivethe outside passwordfrom
all Prophetswho enter the Grotto and are to seethat
eachone who entershashis membershipcard for the
current year.

“Visiting Prophets,who may be unknown to you,
should be reported to the Master of Ceremonies,and
admitted only when a¶ouchedby him.

“Guard well the outer bordersof our Realm.

“The Marshal will conduct you to your proper
station.”

PROCLAMATION
“In thenameof the SupremeCouncil of the Mystic

Order of Veiled Prophetsof the EnchantedRealm, I
declaretheofficers of Grotto,M. 0. V. P.
E. R., electedand appointed,for theensuingyear, duly
installed.”

(This from the Throne.)
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The Installing Officer then calls up theGrotto with
three raps and orders the Prophets to salute their
Monarchwith the GrandHailing Sign andafter salute
is given, seatsGrotto with one rap.

The Lnstalling Officer then turns to thenew J~Ion-
arch and says:

“ProphetMonarch theduties entrustea
to me as Installing Officer ~iave been completed. I
accordingly deliver this gavel to you andretire.”

The Monarchwill call up the Grottowith threeraps
who remain standinguntil the Past Monarch has re-
tired, or is seated. (He may be accompaniedby the
new Marshal,but a PastMonarch is usually “at home”
with his fellow Prophets) and Will be seatedwithout
further ceremony.

The Monarch will seat the Grotto with one rap,
when any necessarybusinesswill be disposedof andthe
Grotto closed in regular form.
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PUBLIC INSTALLATION
We recommendpublic installations wherever porn-

sible, if done in the proper manner. Thereis nothing
that will serveto publicizetheGrotto or build up good
will in a community more than a properly conducted
Public Installation of Officers. We suggestthe use of
the foregoing full form service with the following
changesandadditions:

1. Posting of the National Colors by the Patrol in
uniform.

2. Entrance of the Installing Officer, Chaplain and
Marshal, the Installing Officer and Chaplain pro-
ceeding to theEast andMarshalon floor to left of
theEast. Next follow theelectedand appointedof-
ficers who will standin front of chairs nearcenter
of hall behindtheAltar.

(Note: For the Ceremoniesof Installation we sug-
gest that the hall be set up in the san~e arrange-
ment as the Symbolic Lodge, the chairs, half of
them alongtheSouthwall, andtheother half along
the North wall. To make the affair more impres-
sive, we suggest also that an Altar with Bible
thereon be placedin thecenter

8.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Installing Officer will rap three times.

Invocation by the Chaplainat the Altar, with his
handson the openBible.
One rap to seat audience.

Selectionby choir or band

Installing Officer states purpose of the meeting.

Proceedwith the installation according to the Rit-
ual Be sure no Grotto signs are given during the
installation.

A nice custom is to have the retiring Monarchact
as Installing Officer andas such he may turn over
the gavel of authority to his successorin office
with appropriate remarks to which the incoming
Monarch may respond.

(Note: If available within the Grotto, we recom-
mend that appropriate musical nurpbers by the
band or chorus be used at certain,points in the
service. Soloists might also be used.)

91.
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ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE

It is but fitting and properthat at least onceeach
year your Grotto pausein the midst of its “play” and
offer somelittle tribute and to honor the memory of
thoseProphetswho havepassedon to “That Undiscov-
ered Countryfrom whoseBourneno Traveler returns.”
We are submitting herewith, merely as a suggestion,
the outline of a program for an Annual Memorial
Service.

I.. Selectionby choir.

2. Posting of Colors by the patrol m uniform.

~. NationalAnthemby choir and audience.

4. Pledge of Allegiance (this has been set to music
and may be obtainedin quartetarrangement)

5. Invocation by Chaplainor Minister.

6. Selectionby choir or soloist.

7. Roll Coil oI~ (iCpUL~tOd Prophetsby Secretary.

8. Suitable veise.

9. Choir or soloist: ~4rrl,eLord’s i’tayer.”

ID. Taps—Tiumpet (muted) with roll o( drums.

11. Memorial Addressby prominentspeaker.

12. Selection by choir

13. Benediction.

THE PE’/~

A Prophetwho is wearing his Fez will give the
Military Salutewhen reciting the Plodgeof Allegiance
and during the playing of the National Anthem.

A Military Salutewill alsobe given whenthe Colors
are within six pacesof him. (i!ii~J WILL NOT RF~-
MOVE HIS FEZ.)

After the Colors have passed,ho should drop his
right hand. In case the same Colors pass the same
point again,as frequentlyhappensin a ceremonialpro-
cession or in display drills, the Colors need not be
saluted the second time. The same rule applies to
street parades.
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GROTTO COSTUMES
To theActive Officers of the Order:

In order to facilitate the proper making o! the cos-
tumesrequiredby our Ritual andto help avoid all mis-
conceptionsthat may arise over these romantic and
mythological characters,there are here given for the
benefit of all active workers some descriptivesugges-
tions and information pertaining to their construction
and colors.

These suggestions, however, are not intended to
absolutely bind all Grottoes in such a manner as to
createamonotonouslevel. Qualitiesof materials,trim-
mings and ornamentationsare left largely to the
possible meanseach Crotto may afford; the style in
general,and the color schemesare here recommended,
as it would not be advisablefor anyoneto depart too
radically from thesuggestionshere given, sustainedas
they are by the best logical interpretationsgenerally
adoptedby all writers andartistsof thepastand pres-
ent, not forgetting the due leniency compatible in cos-
tumesmadefor Grotto use.

It would be a long, tedioustask to try hereto explain
fully the various reasonswhy these costumesare so
suggested,especiallyin dealing with characterssup-
posedto representin our ritualistic drama a serious
and yet also grotesquepicture, but here are the main
reasons:

1 The productionof them at reasonablecost.

2. The simplicity of construction, making possible
a quick dressingat ceremonialsessions.

3. The presentationto the Prophetspresent, of a
logical as well asamusingvariety of charactersform-
ing pleasingtableaux,while the romantic, mythologi-
cal drama of the order is displayed for their benefit
and instruction

With thesepoints in view, thesesuggestionsandin-
formation arehereofferedin thesincerehopethat they
will be indulgently receivedby theworkers,remember-
ing alwaysthat they are given in the fraternal spirit
of mutual help and goodfeilowship.

MOKANNA (VEILED PROPHET)
His real historical name is Hakem ben Hasehem—a

romantic characterwho, accordingto Persian annals,
lived in the163rd Egira, or, accordingto our computa-
tions, betweenthe Seventhand Eighth Centuries,dur-
ing the time of the Caliph’s dynasty. Rebelanddissent-
er from the Islamic faith, he rnised his revolutionary
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religious standardin Merou, acity of thePersianprov-
inceof Khorassan,gatheringaroundhis persona great
number of discontentedpeoples to whom the all-con-
quering yoke of the Cnliphs was galling.

He proclaimedhimself, according to the doctrine of
Metempsychosis,or soul transmigration,commonly ac-
ceptedamong many Oriental peoples,as the only true
successorand interpreter of Mohammed; in fact, the
very Divine F~ssenceor Emwnation incarnatedfirst in
Adam, Noah, Abraham,Mose’s, Jesus,Mohammedand
Abu-Moslem, last Prince of Khorassan. In his white
standardhe announcedfreedom to all the world, and
preachedthe final triumph of mind over matter which
was going to bring, to his faithful only, the earthly
millenium or Colden Age.

ThomasMoore’s poetical romance, “Lalla HookY’,
givessomeveryinterestingdetailsaboutthis personage,
who was called “Mokanna” from the veil of silver
gauze(or, asotherssay,golden) which he alwayswore
to hide his featuresfrom public gaze (as the poem
states.)I-ha main object, however,was to successfully
carry themysteriousmummeryof making his followers
believethat it was avery dangerousthing to look upon
his radiant face, n,ore luminous and resplendentthan
the countenanceof Mosesreturnediroin Sinai with the
Law ‘fablets, upon whose (IuIs/ling brow the people
could not stiffer themselvesto gaze, and Aaron, his
brother,advisedhim to veil hIs ‘face until the tempo-
rary divine effulgency should ulowly havewaned from
his f4ce.

(Note: For the traditional histm’y or this character
see D’Herbelot )

SARPEDON OR ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

Persiancourtieror first officer amongthefollowersof
Mokanna;a characterof no historIcal importance.

FADLADEEN OR GRAND CHAMBERLAIN

Persian characterquoted as Chief of the Harem in
the poem “Lalla Rookh” (Oriental oppertunisitic type.)

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Persian officer of Mokanna’sCourt, made necessary
by ritualistic demand.

MARSHAL

Persian officer or courtier requiredby Ritual.
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STANDARD BEARER

Military Persian character required by Ritual In
MokannaCourtscene.

CAPTAIN OF GUARD

Military Persian characterof Mokanna’s Court re-

quired by Ritual.

GUARDS OP MOKANNA

Military charactersusedin the Court scene.

COURTIERS, ETC.

Oriental charactersof anykind representingfollowers
or faithfuls of Mokanna; eight or more.

MONARCH—HIS MAJESTY

Babylonian Moloch, Egyptian Typhon, PersianAhri-
man, Greek Pluto, Turkish Eblis, Hebrew Satan—de-
scribed as God’s enemy,his angel namebeing Lucifer
(see Milton); in romance, Mephisto, the Tempter;
Prince of Darkness,ruler of Erebusor Hell—in com-
mon parlancequotedas the Devil. Chief characterin
demonology.

MINOS (CHIEF JUSTICE)

Described in Greek Mythology as the watch-dog
Jupiterand Europa,king and legislatorof theCretans,
a man of severejustice,reportedby the poet Virgil as
judgeover thesouls in the lower regionswith Aeacus
and Rhadamanthus. Dante also mentions him in the
fifth canto of “Hell.”

CHARON

In Greek Mythology he is describedas the son of
Erebusand Nox (night), the ferryman of the Styx or
River Acheron, receiving the obolus from all passing
souls. The characteris possibly of Egyptian origin,
generallyrepresentedas a grizzly, moroseold man in
dark raggeddrape (death symbol). In the Egyptian
book of the dead he i~ pictured as a genie bringing
mummies and departed souls to the Hall of Justice
acrossLake Moeris facing the great burial ground of
Memphis, at the entrance of which stood the great
Sphinx.

CERBERUS

Described in Greek Mythology as the watch-dog

which guardedthe entranceto the lower world; accord-
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Ing to Hesiod, a monsterwith a fearful bark, the off-
spring of Typhon and Echidna,generally represented
with oneor threeheads,the tail of a snake,with snakes
growing from his heador twined aroundhis body.

CHAOS

Described in the Hesiodic theogony as the infinite
empty space. From it proceedErebusandNox (night)
whose children are Aether (upper air), and Hemera
(day). In the Orphic cosmogonyChaosis describedas
thesonof Cronus (FatherTime), who producedAether
and Chaos,Cosmosor Creationbeing the antithesisof
Chaos,a name metaphoricallyused in modernexpres-
sion to denotedisorder andconfusion.

RHADAMANTHUS

In Greek mythology describedas son of Zeus (Jupi-
ter) and Europa, and a brother of Minos. He was
driven out of Crete by his brotherwho was jealous of
his popularity, and fled to Boetia where he wedded
Alemene. ]-[omer in the “Iliad~~ representshim as a
residentof the Jillysian Fields (heaven);accordingto
later legends,on accountof his integrity, he was made
one of theJudgesof thedead in the lower regions, to-
gether with Aencus and Mines. Ito was supposedto
judgethe Asiatic souls;Acacus,thoseof theEuropeans;
while Mines hadthecosting vote, (SeePlato.)

)~W1~A NC:IiOLY

Diseaseof mind producedby selfishnessand envy; a
cowardiceof spirit, which, united with poor health,
createa gloomy pessimIstic type. In art Melancholy
is generallyrepresentedby an emaciatedhuman figure
drapedall over with a somber,i’aggedmantle.

VULCA N (VULCANUS)

Roman God of Fire, possiblyderivedfrom thecyclo-
peanGreek God Kephaestss,gesetidly representedas
the blacksmith forging the thunders of Zeus; in the
GreekMythology reportedas I he unhappyhusbandof
Venus, ugly of featureand very strong.

BOREAS

In theGreekMythology describedas thepersonifica-
tion of the North Wind, son of Astraeus and Eon,
brotherof Hesperus,Notus, and Zephyrus,supposedto
dwell in Mount Haemusof Thrace, or at Salmydessus,
nearthecountry of theHyperboreans, As King of the
Winds, he is representedin works of art beardedand
powerful, draped againstcold, and winged.
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JOVE (JUPITER)

Fatherof the Gods, ‘Chief [del or Deity of the Re.
mans,analogousto Zeus; also the SupremeDeity of
the Greeks.His attnbutes;‘God of the Sky, aliied to
Mother Earth, ruling all the phenomenaof the air;
according to Homer, Thunder God; also reported as
such in primeval traditions. [a art he is represented
as a Royal MajesticBeing, richly draped,Thundersin
his right hand and a Loyal Eagleat his side

NEPTUNE
A RomanGod of obscureorigin, pairedwith Salacia,

Goddessof Salt Water; in earlytimes identifiedwith the
GreekPoseidon. His templein Romewasdedicatedby
Agrippa in CampoMartius in honorof thenaval victory
of Actium. In art he is generally representedas Ruler
of the Sea—strong,beardedand crowned, surrounded
by naiads, tritons, dolphins, and sirens.

SECOND SIECTION~Mokanna’sCourt

VEILED PROPHET

Persiancostumeconsistingof headdress,beard,robe
with belt andpendant,hose andshoes. Headdressmade
over a high conical frame covered with yellow or gilt
material, large turban rolls of white material em-
bellished with artificial stonesets, gilt lace or embroi-
dery. This turban hasa curtani of white veiling long
enoughto reachwell below thechin andlargeenoughto
concealentirely the faceof theofficer taking this part.

Beard:Persianstyle (a good reproductionis shownin
the official emblem of the Order), madeof dark gray
hair, to representa man from 45 to 50 years old of
heroic character.

Robe:Full length, with amplesleevesmade of white
material richly embroideredor trimmed with gilt laces.
This robe hasalsoa belt andpendantcombinationmade
of red material richly embroideredand trimmed with
gilt lace, fringe and stonesets to producea glittering
effect. The material recommendedis good quality
silk or satin.

Hose: Flesh color.

Shoes:Oriental style made of yellow or gilt leather.

SARPEDON (ASSOCIATE JUSTICE)

Persiancostumeconsistingof headdress,beard,robe,
sash,hoseand shoes. Headdressor turban of emblem-
atic style made over a high conic frame coveredwith
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red material; at eachside and outstanding,thePersian
scrolls shown in the official emblem of the Order,
coveredwith white materialproperly trimmed with gilt
laceandfoil stonesof bright colors.

Beard: Persian style, black, mounted on gauze if
possible.

Robe: Full length, made of deep red material, with
sleevesandpendant;sleevesdf Oriental character,rich-
ly trimmed with white embroideryand gilt laces.

The sashshould be made of striped material, pref-
erably yellow andblack in diagonalstripes,with fringe
or tasseltrimming at eachend.

Hose: White.
Shoes:Oriental style, madeof red leather.

The material recommendedfor the above is good
quality satin and velvet.

FADLADEEN (GRAND CHAMBERLAIN)
Persiancostumeconsistingof headdress,beard, robe,

sash,hoseand shoes.
Headdtoss:Emblematic style, madeovera high trun-

catedeonk~ ‘porno coveredwith purplematerial; at each
side and sittutanding, the Versian ornamental scrolls
shownin tim official emblemof the Order, coveredwith
white material jn’ope:riy ‘trlnirned with gilt laceandfoil
stonesof brighteolors.

Beard: Persian lyle, black, mounted on gauze if
possible.

Robe: Full lon~tii, )ttItd(~ Of purple material trimmed
with white apphqu6d scrolls or embroidery and gilt
lace; largeflowing sleeves;button in front if possible.

Sash: Made of white and lavenderdiagonally striped
material, trimmed with tasselsat eachend.

Hose: Yellow.

Shoes: Oriental style, made of purple leather.

Material recommendedis a good quality satin and
velvet

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Persiancostumeconsistingof headdress,beard, robe,

sash,hoseandshoes.
Headdress:Made over a high top flat frame covered

with greenmaterial,with yellow rolls effect all around,
andtrimmedwith blackornamentations.
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Beard:Persianstyle, black.

Robe: Full length, with sleevesand pendantsleeveg
of Oriental style, trimmed with yellow embroidery or
appliqu~d all around,and buttonedin front.

Sash: Made of black and white striped or figured
material.

• Hose: Black.

Shoes: Or,ental style, made of greenleather.

Material recommendedis good quality satin and
velvet.

MARSHAL
Persiancostumeconsistingof headdress,beard,robe,

sash,hose,andshoes.
Headdressmadeover a high top flat frame covered

with blue material, with pink rolls in turban effect all
around,and trimmed with black ornamentations.

Robe:Full length,of darkblue material,with sleeves
and pendantsleeves of Oriental style, trimmed with
pink embroidery,or appliqu6dbands,buttonedin front.

Sash: Made of Oriental striped goods of very light
colors.

Hose: Red.

Shoes: Oriental style, made of blue leather.

STANDARD BEARER

Military Persian costumeconsistingof helmet, tunic,
trousers,shoesandbeard.

Helmet: Metal, nickel plated, plain round top, with
white ostrich feathers(tips) as trimming.

Tunic: Body part made of plated scale or silver
cloth, with device of theOrder embroideredon breast.
Sleevesand lower part of tunic made of black material
trimmed with white embroidery and gilt lace. If a
bettergradeof armor is desired,this tunic can be stud-
ded with nickel plated studs wherearmor is shown.

Trousers:Persianstyle, baggy and long enoughto
reach to theankle; made of dark red material.

Shoes: Oriental style, natural leather color.

Beard:Persianstyle, black.

The material recommendedis a good quality velvet
in the tunic andribbed cotton goodsfor the trousers.
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CAPTAIN OF GUARD

Military Persiancostumeconsistingof helmet, beard~
tunic, trousers,shoes,belt, andscimitar.

Helmet: Made of nickel plated metal, round shape,
with socket for white ostrich featherplume tips, and
rolls of red material fastenedall around,producing a
turban effect; white, short curtain on back of head.

Beard: Persian style, dark~gray.

Tunic: Body part made of plated armor cloth or
studdedif better effect is desired. Sleevesand lower
partof tunic madeof bright red material,trimmed with
black bandsor embroidery and gilt lace.

Trousers: Persianstyle, baggy and long enough to
reachankles;made of black material trimmed at side
with largered bandsandgilt lace.

Shoes:Oriental style, madeof red leather.

Belt: Made of natural color leather,adjustable,with
brassbucklein front and propersling for scimitar.

Scimitar: Medium length with red scabbard and
brassmountings.

The mateplel recommendedis good quality velvet in
tumc and satin In trousers.

MO:iCANNA GUA’ItI)S (Two or More)

Military Perelencostumeconsistingof helmet,beard,
tunic, trousers,spear, shield ond shoes.

Helmet: Plain nickel pinted with socket for white
ostrich featherplume tips; white curtainat theback.

Tunic: Body part ol! platedarmor cloth with emblem
of the Order embroideredon breast; sleevesand lower
part of tunic made of black material trimmed with
white embroideryand gilt hire,

Beard:Persian style, black,

Trousers: Persian style, reaching to ankles and
baggy;madeof bright greenmaterial.

Shoes: Oriental, made of natural color leather.

Spear:Six feet long, as showy as possible.

Shield: Round shape,trimmed with gilt ornaments.

The material recommendedis good quality armor
cloth and velvet in tunic, and ribbed cotton material
in trousers.
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COURTIERS, ETC. (Eight or More)

These costumesare left to the discretion of each
Grottoas they arenot of any specialnationalcharacter,
but merely Oriental in style, representingany class of
peopleor followers of Mokanna. A simple suggestion
for them is to provide eachwith a largesquareArabic
mantle made in bright colors, with turban to match.
Material suggestedis a good quality of sateen.

THIRD SECTION

MONARCH—HIS MAJESTY

Fantasticcostumeconsisting of demon suit, diadem,
corselet and pendant combination, mantle, shoes and
sceptre.

Demon suit of red worstedmaterial with hornsand
tail spangledall over.

Diademof gilt metalembellishedwith stonesetsad-
justablein size, the band of fancy metal forming this
diadem to be abouttwo incheswide.

Corseletand pendantcombination made of yellow or
gilt material trimmed with appliquedgrotesquefigures
of dragonsandserpentholding a humanskull in center
of breast,the whole embellishedwith bright glittering
foil stonesto produce a weird glittering effect.

Mantle made of red material outside and black for
lining, fastenedat neck and arms to produce a wing
effect when gesturesare made in the ritualistic dia-
logues. This mantle should also be spangledall over.

Shoes: Slipper style, made of black leather with
pointed red tip on toes to producea clovenfoot effect.

Sceptreof gilt metalwith trident top, about51,4 feet
long.

Materials recommendedfor this costume are best
quality satin and velvet.

CHIEF JUSTICE (MINOS)

Greek mythological demon costume consisting of
diadem,wig, beard, tunic, toga,hose, shoes, andstaff.

Diadem: Plain band of gilt metal two inches wide,
adjustablein size, embellishedby a few stonesset in
front.
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Wig and beardof ancientGrecian style, dark brown
in color.

Tunic: Grecian style with short cape sleevesmade
of purple material trimmed with yellow bandsor em-
broidery; girdle at waist.

Toga made of bright red material, classic Grecian
style, trimmed with black appliqu~d border or em-
broidery.

Hose:Darkflesh color, operalength.

Shoes: Sandal style, ancient,and of natural leather
color.

Staff: 6 feet long, made of black painted wood with
spear top.

The materials recommendedfor this costume are
the bestquality ribbedcotton goods,satin and velvet.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Fantastic(lemon costumeconsisting of demon suit,
tunic, mantle and shoes. :i)omon suit of red material;
horns, ears,and tail attached.

Tunic made of spotte(l i)iaclr and yellow material
with short cape sleeves,and red saohat waist.

Mantle madeof brown mateilal fastenedat shoulders
and oE medium length—say40 inches.

Shoes:Made of red leather,nl~ppe:i style, with black
pointed tip to producea cloven foot effect.

The material recommended~s satin or good quality
ribbed cotton.

MARSHAL

Fantasticdemoncostumeconsistingof metal circlet,
demon suit, drape,belt, shoesnnd bracelets.

Circlet made of gilt metal, adjustable.

Demonsuit of dark redworstedwith horns,grotesque
ears and tail attachedto it.

Drapemade of dark greenmaterial,with the emblem
of the Orderembroideredon breast;borderedby a red
band all aroundandgatheredat the waistby the belt.

Belt: Made of red material trimmed with gilt lace.

Shoesmade of greenleather, slipper style, with red
pointed tips.

]!daterial recommendedfor this costumeis satin or

ribbed cotton goods.

CH~RON

Mythological Egyptian costume consisting of wig,
beard, tights, drape, shoesand horn.

Wig, and beardgray-white in color, extra long and
wild; wig to havehornsfastenedto it.

Tights: Two.piece suit, shirt and drawers,madeof
dark flesh color worsted material; drawers with tail
attachedto them.

Drape of dark gray or dark greenmaterial, ragged
andpoor, fastenedat waistby a naturalleatherbelt.

Shoes: Slipper style, of natural leather with black
pointed tips.

Horn with cord attached, producing a harsh sound
when used.

CERBERUS

Fantasticmythological demon costumeconsistingof
hood, jacket, tights, arm bands,leg bandsand shoes.

Hood with dog ears made of somesuitableimitation
fur material.

Jacketwithout sleeves, also made of imitation fur
material.

Arm and leg bandsabout four incheswide and of
samefur material as used in jacket.

Tights of light brown worstedquality; two pieces—
shirt and drawers, with tail attached.

Shoes: Slipper style, with red pointed tips made of
brown leather.

Liberal use of greasepaint will help carry the con-
ception of a demon dog—very ferocious.

CHAOS

Fantastic demon costumeconsistingof demon suit,
skirt, drape, sash and shoes.

Demon suit of black material with horns, ears and
tail.

Skirt long enough to reachto the knees only, and
trimmed with bell balls.
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Sashmadeof red material.

Drape made of striped black and white material if
possible.

Shoes: Slipper style, made of black leather with
red pointed tips.

RHADAMAN~CHUS

Mythological fantastic Greek demon costume con-
sisting of demon suit, togaandshoes.

Demon suit: Dark flesh color, with horns,grotesque
earsand Iail.

Toga: Classic Grecian style, made of dark blue
material, with large skull and crossbonesembroidered
or applicjudd on breast,andborder bandof white ribbon
or Grecian pattern embroidery; lining of toga to be
yellow.

Shoesof naturalleather,slipper style, with blue tips
on too~.

MaterlaiN recommendedfor this costumesomething
not too COMIly.

P1:I~LANciroLY

Idealistic eu:IL1eme conMlMLIn~t ol’ beardand mantle.

Beal(I tlflkQmI)t nod f~ioy.

Mantle with iiie’~e lionil ~oIii~ wall over the head,
madeof darkblue 0,’ nleci ~‘ay nateen,and to entirely
cover the body.

lVIPS (Six 0’ More)

Coutume consists 01’ drnnon suit of red worsted
materialswith horns earnend toll, an(l shoes madeof
red leather with rubber soles.

FOURTIl S:SoTJoN

Use same costume provided in second section or

Mokanna’s Court.

WIZARD

Character,sometimes alluded to as Necromancer or
Black Art Magician, assistedby evil spirits; also,
qualifiesas Sorcereror Conjurer of the dead.

His costumeconsistsof headdress,wig, beard,robe and
wand.

Headdress:Made over a long pointed conical frame
coveredwith black sateen,embellishedwith skull and
cross-bones,also a few Zodical emblems.

Robe: Made of black sateen with large flowing
sleeves:also,embellishedwith skull and cross-bones,
owls, bats, snakes,etc., and few Zodical symbols ap-
pliqudd or embroideredin striking colors.

Wig and Beard: Graywhite in color, long and fluent
but uncouth.

Wand. Length about 24 inches.

Despairand Narratordescribedelsewhere.
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The purposeit servesis clearly shown in the text of
the Ritual and the notes which accompanythe same,
and~hestudyof thepurposefor which it is intendedwill
enableanyone to devisea simple and effective plan of
construction.

Of course,the design and decorationof the Shrine
should be in harmonywith the setting of eachparticu-
lar Grotto’s Court of Mokannascene,thereforethereis
n6 absolutelysetrequirementrespectingthe design to
be followed in its construction.

It should be so constructedthat, while it is light and
easily moved and set, it should stand firm, be high
enough to show the Glowing Heart and the words
“Goodfellowship” well abovethe headsof the caston
the stage, so that the words, at least, will be clearly
visible to theaudience.

The framework of the Shrine can be of simple
straight-linedesignandmaybecoveredwith canvaswnd
painted and gilded so as 1o producethe proper orna-
mentaleffect. The wiring mustbe in two circuits, one
to light the Glowing Heart and the other so arranged
that when the casketis placed in position the words
“Goodfellowship” will shineabove the hearth.

The lighting sPystomfor the Shrine can be so elabo-
ratedthat theplacing of the casketwill transformthe
Shrine into a wonderfu]ly beautiful setting of many
colored jewels for the PricelessJewel Goodfellowship,
and thus add to the inipress~venessof the climax.

The top of the baseof the Shrine, which forms the
shelf on which the casket is placed, should be nearly
four feet up from the Eloor, andthe back, which forms
the panel on which the Heart and Words are shown,
should go as high as thestagewill permit, so that they
may be seen from every seatin the auditorium.

The width of the Shrine should be in proportion toH the heightwheneverstagespacewill permit, but in anyevent it should be wide enough to give spacelongenough to spell out the words in large letters. Theshelf does not require to be more than 12 inches; lesswill give spaceenoughfor the casket.

Goodfellowship is the ideal for which the M. 0. V
P. E. R. stands. That ideal breathed the breath of
life into the Order; that ideal gave it a mission and a
purposewhich makesit worthy of continuedlife, and
so long astheOrdercherishesthat ideal it will live and
prosper in its mission. The Shrine of the Glowing
Heartof Goodfellowshipis an instrumentalitythrough
which we are enabledto beautifully and impressively
exalt this life-giving ideal in the climax which closss

our grand ceremonial.
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PREFACE TO THE CONDENSED
CEREMONIAL -

The condensedversion of our ceremonial story
wascreatedin orderto easetheproblems that con-
front many Grottoes in the performanceof a suit-
able ceremonial.

It wasnot written with the intention of replacing
our presentlong form ritual. Those Grottoes that
have the stagefacilities and the castmay continue
using the presentritual if they wish.

Many Grottoeshavehad difficulty with the long
form ritual for reasonsbeyond their control. There
are 93 Grottoeswith less than 150 members.Some
reasonsare as follows:

Inadequatestage facilities or none at all. Some
of the smaller Grottoescannotrecruit enoughactors
to portray all of the characters.ThesesameGrot-
toes have trouble ohtaining stage crews to make
changesfor the seven scenes.Adequatechangesof
sceneryrequire a greater capital outlay than some
Grottoescan afford. The cost of maintenance,re-
pair and storageof sceneryand costumes,is costly.
The element of time is also to be consideredsince
many Grottoeshavea limited time to presentboth
thedrama and the secondsectionin one evening.

The condensedceremonialwas designedto over-
come the problems mentioned above, as well as
manymore. The advantagesare:

It can be performedeither on stage,or on floor
level in front of theaudience,or in the round on a
Lodgefloor. Therearetwo simple stagesettingsfor
the four acts that can be handled by one stage
hand. It can be performed with a minimum of
seven actors and will require thirty minutes to
portray. In this day when television gets the story
across in thirty minutes to a ffiaximum of one
hour, we should considerthis short ceremonialfav-
orably.

The story remainsthe same and it is written in
modern English to facilitate better understanding
anddelivery.

Many agree that Units make the Grotto and,
with this ceremonial,even the smallestGrotto can
organizea CastUnit to portraytheir own show.
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List of PropertiesNecessaryfor Putting on
the CondensedCeremonial:

Platform (to place under throne). Throne (ci

large single seat with a high back, if possible).
Draping cloth (1 gold colored and 1 red colored).1
stand about 30 inches high .(to hold urn and the

‘Priceless Jewel). 1casketof the’ caidron, dry ice,
containerfor dry ice, containerfor hot water, tri-
dent for Imp, casketor box to carry the Priceless
Jewel, incense, suitablecostumes.

(Most of the equipmentmentioned above is the
samedesign os in the long form ceremonial).

StageEquipment
Xl’ available, or possible,a backdrop curtain of

white or gold, or any pastelshade,For Acts 1 and
4. For Acts 2 and 8, ii red cairtain For backdrop.If
no curtaiIlt4 are available theat several folding
screens—oneside painted In ii pastel shade, the
other side painted a brighl, ‘red.

Spotlights, P l)OsSIbIeand available.

Footlights, if possible and available, will prove

helpful.

Charactersin the CoIl(Ionsed Ceremonial

Narrator

Sarpedon

Mokanna

Grand Chamberlain (non-8pcak’ingpart)

Imp (br more)

Majesty
PreparedCandidate

(There ~s no objection to using two guards sta-
tioned on each side of Mokanna in Act 1 and 4.
Theycould also be usedas Impsin Act 2 and 3 and
be stationed on each side of Majesty Throne)

PRELUDE TO ACT 1

NARRATOR:
You are about to witness the re-enactmentof a

drama the likes of which toolc place about 1200
years ago at the Court of the Prophet Mokanna.
We will present it to you translated from the
ancient Persianto modemday English.

A brief exploration into the life of Mokannare-
veals that he had been afflicted very badly with
the dreaddiseaseknown as the Black Smallpox.As
a result he wore a veil to hide his horribly scarred
face, and in addition, it added to the mysticism
surroundinghim, which he encouraged.

A.mong the things that theProphetMokannawas
most noted for was the revolt he headed against
the despotic rule ef the Caliph of Khorassanfor
the purpose of allowing greater freedom and to
promoteGood Fellowship.

For thosewho wishedto join his ranksit wasre-
quired that they undertake a long and perilous
series of trials to prove their worthiness before
being accepted.

And now let us seehow worthy you are!

We go now to the Court of the Veiled Prophet
M okanna.

(Curtain rises on ACT 1)

ACT 1
COURT OF MOKANNA

SARPEDON:

Oh Mighty Mokanna! (Bows)

These Neophyteshave come to your presenceto
vow obedienceto your laws and learn of its mys-
teries. Theyhope that by doingso they may acquire
the PricelessJewel of the EnchantedRealm.
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MOKANNA:

Neophytes,I greet you. Welcome to our glorious
kingdom. From now on you arebound to my serv-
ice; however,before you can be accepted into the
joys of the Realm, you must prove yourselves
worthy to be oneof us.

You will be tested in maiiy ways, and you will
be subjected to trials that will wring your very
souls.It is hopedyou will not fail for thepossession
of the PricelessJewel of the EnchantedRealm is
worth more than the greatesttreasure.If you suc-
ceed,the reward is a lasting one and not one that
is easily lost.

Are you ready to endurethe test to prove your
woithi ness?

NEOPI lYTI~S

I am.

M OKANNA

Bow your headsand in alienee, ask for strength
and guidancefor your fenriul Journey, while Sar-
pedon, draws the nameof one who will make the
perilousjourney alone.

SARPEDON:

(DRAWSA NAMg k’UOA’i TI/fl URN AND
SLOWLY READS ‘Il/N NAME)

(Neophytewhosename hue been called, stands—
is thengiven a robe to wear raid conductedby the
Grand Chamberlainto stand beforeMokanna)

MOKANNA:

Neophyte, you have been selectedby chanceto
journey alone in quest of the PricelessJewel of
the EnchantedRealm. You will encounter loneli-
ness,terror, torment, and evenhell itself, and it is
hopedthat your desireto obtainthe PricelessJewel
of the EnchantedRealm will be strong enough to

overcomeyour almost insurmountableperils. As an
aid to help you through the rigors and ordeals,and
as a charm to shield you from harm and fatal
dangers,place this amuletaround your neck. Also,
takethis scroll with you. It, too, may help.

You are now ready to start your journey. Sar-
pedonwill conductyou to thecenterof theHaunted
Forest. When you arrive there you will be left
alone. At first you will ponder your fate. Later
melancholythoughts will dominateyour mind, after
which the utter hopelessnessof your plight will
plunge you into despair.In fear of what seemsto
be your inevitable doom you will panic and in a
frenzy to escape,will follow manypathswhich lead
to nowhereexcept to Hades.

Gonow Sarpedon.TahetheNeophyteto thedeep
centerof the dismal HauntedForest. GO!

(Curtain closes)

PRELUDE TO ACT 2

NARRATOR:

The HauntedForestwith its darkness,gloom and
finally the foreboding of doom is only thebeginning
of the awful journey you must face. There is more
that you must overcometo prove yourself worthy
to acquire the PricelessJewel of the Enchanted
Realm.

We will find you soon in the only placeyou could
escapeto from the dismal forest—Hades! — the
abodeof his Majesty, the Great Lucife& himself.

CURTAIN RISES ON CALDRON
SCENE—ACT 2

This sceneis located in the throne room of his
Majesty, wherein there is a caldron in which sup-
posedlya mortal is beingburned. An Imp (or two,
or three, if available) is alternately stirring the
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burning coals under the caldron and torturing the
victim with his trident. (If the ca/c/ron is large
enough,place someonein it to emit groans, moans
and shrieks of pam).

His Majesty is seatedon a throne overlooking
thesceneof torture and enjoying the wails of the
tortured victim. (Red stage.lights and red back-
drops will add to the authen’ticity of the setting).

ACT 2

CALDRON SCENE

MAJESTY:
Ha! Ha! Hear themortal groan andmoan. How

I love the moaning of a mortal. Ha! Ha! Demon,
keep these flames burning. Let’s burn him to a
cris1). XlaI (At the mention, of the word “him,”
there is a. eom’;notio,c off stage and arc imp brings
the Neophyteor slag; SearI; is II ;jesty. if onli,’ one
imp is asadahiehe shoald have the Catdron and
go offstage to bring (hr Neophyte‘in when. con’imo-
hon starts).

IMP:

Your Majesty. (I’mp bo;;’n), I found this mortal
running in panic through our Uealm.

MAJESTY:
Bring him closer. (imp nadgesNeopicytecloserto

his Majesty. Majesty looks hio;, over very slowly
from head to foot). T’le a;,ouae;~ my curiosity. This
amulet around his neck, (Alajesty takes it in his
hand, examinesit, then drops it) this scroll he car-
ries in his hand, (Majesty takesscroll and opensit
—andstudiesit for a momentor two).

MAJESTY:

This scroll containsa record of someof his ac-
complishments.Most of it looks dark and dubious,
but one things stands out—he has stood in the
Northeastcorner of theLodge (Majesty once again
looks the Neophyteover from head to foot) If this
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is true (looks at Neophyte) it will saveyou from
the caidron but we have other tortures and hard-
ships for you. (Majesty looks again at the scroll).

MAJESTY:

It also statesthat he is in searchof thePriceless
Jewel of the EnchantedRealm. Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha,
Ha! Neophyte, do you think you have the fortitude
to find it? Ha, Ha! (Majesty now gets serious).

Neophyte, you are now in the Realm of Shades.
From here you must go alone in the dark to the
bank of the poisonousriver Styx. From there you
will be ferried across the angry flood at a point
just above theawful whirlpool, by old Charonhim-
self. You’ll needall the courageand strengthyou
can muster. If and when you are successful in
crossingthe awful river, your path will be over a
rough androcky way, all slippery w~tli theslime of
decayed bodies of those who perished before you.
About your feets will crawl horrid, hissing pois-
onous snakesand lizards. In the air aboveyou will
hover huge rabidbats andother fiendsof thenight.
A misstep on one side of your slippery path flow
the mad waters of the venomousriver; on the
other side, a frightful chasmalready paved with
thecrumbling bonesof other victims.

Neophyte, do you still persist in your quest?In
your heart do you feel your goal, if you attain it,
is worth the torment and dangeryou face?

NEOPHYTE:

Out of thenight that covers me
Black as the Pit from pole to pole

I thank whateverGod’s there be
For my unconquerablesoul.

It matters not how straight the gate
How chargedwith punishmentthe scroll

I am the Masterof my fate
I am the Captainof my soul.
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MAJESTY:
Bravely spokenNeophyteandlike a true Prophet,

but we’ll seewhat good that amutetwill do.
Now Go!

(Majesty points the direction in which the Neo-
phyte starts on his journey).

(Curtain doses)

PRELUDETO ACT 3

NARRATOR:
So you have survived the fateful journey. Most

mortals havenot had your good fortune.

Soon his Majestywill try his persuasivepowers
to alter the purposeof your quest. He wi]l try to
act as it gootl fellow andoffer you bribesand temp-
tation to d Issuatleyou learnyour goal.

You will decline his offte’u intl resist his powers
of persuasion.You will hold utcttdfast in your quest
of the PricelessJewel of the Enchanted Realm.
This will anger his Mujosty to the point of rage
and madness.In blind faixy Iit~ will give you a box
containing the Priceless Jewel of the Enchanted
Realm,.

CURTAIN ItfSi’JS ON ACT 3

ACT 3
(Samesetting as Scone2 its/tIe the addition of the

Box of the Priceless,ion’n/ of tier Rnchan,todRealm
resting on a stand. T’Tis llIoJr’stj

1 is soatedon Throne
andis aloneon stage). Thu ineji rushesin and bows
to his Majesty

IMP:
Your Majesty! Your Majesty! The mortal is

back!

MAJESTY:
(Looking surprised)—What?—Bringthe mortal

to me at once! (Imp brings Neophyteto his Ma-
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jesty.The Neophyte’sappearanceis dishevelledwith
his robe in tatters indicating that he has been
through an ordeal).

MAJESTY:

Mortal, you must indeed be possessedwith un-
usual fortitude. I see you still have the amulet—
hmmph! Little good it did for you, judging from
your appearance.But I must c.”ngratulate you on
your survival through the terrors and horrors of
your journey.

NEOPHYTE:

I enduredall the ordealsof hell and earth and
survived becauseof my will to possessthe Price-
lessJewelof theEnchantedRealm.

MAJESTY:

(Somewhatupset) Yes! Yes! You did surprising-
ly well andyou should be rewarded.

Let me think of something befitting your feat
Oh Yes!—Perhapsyou would be pleasedwith the
absolute dictatorship of a rich earthly province
where your subjectswould pay constant homage
to you.

NEOPHYTE:

No! I do not care for power.

MAJESTY:

The possessionof my fabulous treasureshould
pleaseyou—Eh! It’s the greatesttreasureof gold,
diamonds, rubies, sappbires—(whileMajesty says
rubies, sapphires—Neophyteinterrupts by saying

NEOPHYTE:

No! No! I do not seekwealth.
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MAJESTY:

Oh! I know what will please you. Look beyond
there (Majesty points). Beside that crystal pool
are ever so many of the most beautiful girls you
haveever seen. They would cherish a man such as
you. It would be for you like a paradise.(Neophyte
interrupts Mojesly at the heginning of the word
paradisewith—)

NEOPHYTE:

(Loudly) No! No! No!

MAJ isSTY:

(Very angry now) No??? What more do you
wcn;1?

NEOPhYTE
The Pricelessjewel of the EnchantedRealm

MAJESTY:
Bah! Oh! You detestahiemortal! You ingrate!

After all L haveoffered you I (ll’lajesty acting stun-
nedby the persistenceoft/ic Neophyte).You baffle
me and you dare to ehaileoge ‘me a:nd my power to
persuadeand coerce. (Pause). hateyou mid all
you standfor, You are too prowl and too persistent
in your quest.

Oh! If I could bend you In my will and dvvert
your purpose to serve mine, but (pause) you are
beyond my power. You h;;d better go.---Go! I can’t
standyou nearme! Go! Gel!

NEOPHYTB:
(Loudly and defiantly) I will not go until I get

the Priceless Jewel of the Enchanted Realm. I
want it NOW!!

MAJESTY:
(Moving slowly as though he is thin/ring. Then

very angrily)—Here, take this cursed thing and
GO!!! Demons,drive him from my sight! (Majesty
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makes motions with hands to accent his order.
When Majesty says “cursed thing,” he hands the
glowing box to the Neophyte.Imp pushesNeophyte
off stage leaving his Mojest p alone).

(Majesty pausesfor a few momentsbefore he
speaks as though to reflect and ponder his fate. He
is aloneon the stage).

MAJESTY:

(Talking to himself with a sadnessand with eacis
word spoken slowly and deliberately).

MAJESTY:

Oh that invincible mortal! (Majesty shakeshis
head as though he doesn’t believe what has just
transpired).

He hassmashedmy prideandnullified my power.
(Again shakes his head in disbelief).

From now on therewill be othersin ever increas-
ing numbers to mock and defy my influence. My-
domain and purposeare at an end. This is unbear-
able! (Majesty beginsto falter, clutchesat his chest
as though his heart is failing. Majesty begins to
stumbleslightly).

I would rather die than face another defeat—
(Majesty pausesand reflects) and with more and
more following the footsteps of the Mortal—(Ma-
jesty stumbling very badly)—Alas! Alas! my down
has come.

(Majesty falls to the floor and curtain closes).

PRELUDETO ACT 4

NARRATOR:

You haveconductedyourself admirably and now
you possessthe PricelessJewel of the Enchanted
Realm. It is visible proof that you understandthe
true value of the Jewel and that you are worthy
of what it symbolizes.
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Upon your return to earth you will find yoer way
to the Court of the Prophet Mokanna, holding your
priceless possession.

(Pause).

Once again, let us go now to the Court of the
Prophet Mokanna.

CURTAIN RISES ON ACT 4

ACT 4

COURTOF MOKANNA

(Samesetting as Act I. Sceneopenswith Mokan-
SiTh si/Ihig on the throne as Sarpedonentersand ad-
dresses.lllokanna after bowing to him).

SARPEl)ON:

Most lVlighty Mokanan, the Neophyte that you
had m~ abandonin thecenterof the T-TauntedFor-
est, has returned, lie eal’rk’8 with him a box which
we hopecontainsthe l’riccleas .l’ewei of theEnchant-
ed Realm. He would like to neenentit to yoe.

New, Sarpedon,take this bos that the Neophyte
has brought and test it. If it glows then it does
contain the Priceless Jewel of the Enchanted Realm.

(Sarpedontakes the box and placesit in proper
position so that it fights up causing the words
“GOOD FELLOWSHIP” to light up).

MOKAN NA:

From now on you are no longer a Neophyte.Let
it be known to the EnchantedRealm That you are
Prophet . . . (name of candidate).

You have demonstratedyour valor on earth and
hell. Your questis ended for behold, there glows
the Priceless Jewel of the Enchanted Realm. (Mo-
kannapoints to glowing words “GOOD FELLOW-
SHIP.”)

(Curtain closes)

MOKANNA:

This is quite an aeeornpllsliinnat.Snipedon,bring
him to me. (Sarpedon.brhigs Neophptebefore ]lfo—
kanna).

MOKANNA:

Neophyte,you haveeartied the ight to wear the
amulet given to you at the very heginniag of your
fearful journey. It now is symbolico.f your fortitude
undertrial, your bravery, andwillingness to suffer
in order to prove your love andfaith in your fellow
man.

We are now certain that you havewithin you a
PricelessJewelthat glowed with honor even in the
depthsof Hell.
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SUITABLE BACKDROP CURTAIN OR
SCREENS

Stage setting * MOKANNA’S THRONE *

for (andplatform)
Act I chair to be large—singleseat to optional)
and seseinblea thronewhen draped

ACT 4 compietely with gold colored cloth

PRIGELESS

LrzJ
ilsed wdy in ACT 4

F77
a stand

Used only in ACT I

AUDIENCE

The JI labta pal on p Ic M akit antnt’s throne should be
one step Iiltth aii(l, axtenid IX” 01 mere beyond the
sidesof the throne.The shinygold drapery material
should be in one piece big e iougil to coven the con-
tour of the thisone and extend heyond the platform
to endflat on the floor.

The urn should be phiced em ti atitnici ahoet 30”
high and if possible, have binintlng Incense in it to
addto the effect. Samesetfoe floor level perform-
arice. Instead of stago curtain, several folding
screensmaybeusedto hide stageprepaiittionsfrom
theaudience,andto servoas a backdrop.

2

SUITABLE BACKDROP CURTAIN OR
SCREENS

Stage setting
for

Act 2
and

Act S

MAJESTY’S THRONE
(and platform)

Samechair and platform
as Act i, only now draped

with ied cloth

FIZESS

LrmJ
Uedont. ACTS

~ON

Used only in ACT 2

AUDIENCE

In Act 2, the caldron should be surroundedby
simulated burning logs (the type that are some-
times used in artificial fireplaces in some homes),
or any other meansto portray that thereis a flame
under the caldron. Dry ice can be used (in a con-
tamer), placed in The caldron before the curtain
openson the scene.The tortured victim, previously
placed in the caidron can manipulate the pouring
of hot water from anothercontainer, over the dry
ice to produce a vapor resembling steam, adding
realism to the scene. In Act 3, the PricelessJewel
of the EnchantedRealm can be placedon the same
standthat wasusedfor the urn in Act 1.

(
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